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38th AIOOVEKAIY OF
COLUMBIA LODGE K. • ( P.

8npper Followed1 by Brtftaintng Pro-
gram. —Ber. Dierkuua Speaks

OB "What Mas. is to Man"

About ".25 people attended the sop.
per and anniversary get-to-gether of
Columbia lodge, Knighta of Pythias
and Friendship Temple, Pythian Sis-
ters, in Columbia hall Thursday even-
ing. The affair was held in obser-
vance of the 88th anniversary of the
founding of Colombia lodge, and a
well balanced program of speaking
and entertainment was given.

The program opened at 7:30 o'clock
with Chancellor Commander Edison
J. Bennett, giving the address of
welcome, and greeting the gVand of-

ficers and their wives, and other
guests. He then introduced Rev. C.
R. Dierlamm of the North Congrega-
tional church, Woodbury,. who said
grace;

Supper was prepared and served
by Mrs. Glenn Dustin.

Following supper the meeting ad-
journed to the upstairs lodge room,
rnd Chancellor Commander Edson J.
Bennett then introduced 'James T.
McCleary, master of exchecquer of
Columbia lodge, who was toastmaster
for the remainder of the program.

The next event on the program
was the nging of several songs by
Miss Evelyn Batch of Oakville. Among
the selections were, "In My Garden
of Roses," and "Gray Days". Her
brother, Buddy' Balch, a talented vi-
olinist, gave several violin selections,
including, "That Old Refrain,'1 by
Fritz Kreisler, and other selections.

Toastmaster James McCleary intro-
duced Grand Chancellor Louis A.

Beehler of West Haven* who addressed
the Knights and Pythian Sisters in a
thprt talk. .

the next event on the program
was a pleasing, one, with Mr. Cant-
well of Waterbury demonstrating

. how. music is played from saw*, with
three or four different kinds, and also
gave selections ion musical: instru-
ments.

Sevetral pleasing piano selections
were then given by Mr. Cruickshank
of Waterbury> \

<£«v. C. R. Uferlami^ the main
speaker of the evening, was ' intro-
duced, and gave an interesting talk
on the love, of Pythians for their
order. "Wha't Man Is to Man," with
several illustrations, was the topic
of Mr. Dierlamm's talk. He was- given
a hearty greeting by his many friends
and acquaintances in Watertown. The
program was then brought to a close
with the entire assemblage singing
several songs from songsheets, and
ending with a good night song.

Among the grand officers present
were: Grand Chancellor Louis A.

Beehler and Mrs. Beehler of West
Haven; Supreme Representative Char-
les Andres and Mrs. Andres of Bridge-
port; Grand Master-at-Arms Herbert
J. Evans and Mrs. Evans of Water-
town, Grand .Inner Guard Ernest C.
Falk and Mrs. Falk of Torrington;
Grand Trustee Ernest Mannweller of
Seymour; Daniel Hosking of ways and
means committee, and Mrs. Hosk-
injr of Hartford; District Deputies
Charles Draper, Waterbury, and
George Beach, Beacon Falls; Past
Chief Mrs. Mabel Chapin of Friend-
ship Temple, Pythian Sisters, and
Most Excellent Chief Mrs. Ruth Park-
er.

'The officers of Columbia lodge are:
Chancellor commander, Edison J.
Bennett; vice-chancellor, Dudley W.
Atwood; - prelate, Frederick Neal;
master of works, Herbert J. Evans;
master at arms, Clinton Ranslow;
master of exchequer, James T. Mc-
Cleary; master of finance, Samuel
C. Logue; keeper of records and
seals, Linus F. Mattoon; inner guard
Lee Gibson; outer guard, Charles
Bogle.

The officers of Friendship Temple,
Pythian Soters, are Past chief, Mrs.
Mabel Chapin; most excellent chief,
Mrs. Ruth Parker; senior, Mrs. Gladys
Main.; junior, Mrs. Bessie Hewitt;
manager, Mrs. Inez La Vigne; mis-
tress of records and correspondence,
Mrs. Edna Evans; mistress of finance
Mrs. Elsie Wookey; protector, Mrs.
Myrtle Dustin; guard, Mrs. Frances
Beebe.
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THE PRINTING BUSINESS

People who think the printing busi-
ness is an easy one and a gold mine
for the owner ought to make a try
at it. From all over the country we
read of job and newspaper plants con-
solidating under one roof on account
f the great overhead. A few yean ago

a standard job printing press could
be bought for two to three hundred
dollars. Today the same machines
•ore priced at $450 and $600; while a
country newspaper cylinder press
that formerly sold at $1,200 to $1,500
U now priced at $2,700 to $4,600.
1 irotvnes hold their own at $2,100
to $4300. Not only in the material
line is the printer man hard bit but

SEVEIALNEWTEACHEIS
FOR WATERTOWN SCHOOL

Baldwia School Pupils Backward on
Accoaat of Hint— Will Have

Assistance

The appointment of several new
teachers was approved Tuesday night
at the regular monthly meeting of
the Watertown board of education.
Additions to the present teaching force
have been made necessary not only
by the addition of Watertown's new
high school but by the increasing re-
gistration. The -subject of the ad-
dition of a kindergarten at Balwin
school was discussed at some length
but action was postponed to a later
date.

A new teacher of science in the
junior high, seventh and eighth grades
will be needed since Mr. Deland now
in charge of science in these grades
in addition to his high school classes,
will devote his entire time to the high
school work. In the high school a
teacher will be needed to assist in the
commercial department, taking over
commercial arithmetic. This teacher
will also have classes in algebra and
have charge of physical training for
the high school girls.

Baldwin school pupils who, due to
loss of work through illness or
other causes, arein need of special,
help, will have a teacher to give them
the assistance they need. The school
committee, at last night's meeting;
gave its approval of this appointment.

A teacher will be engaged to have
entire charge of the music taught in
the Watertown, Oakville and rural
schools leaving Miss M. Louise John-
son, who has supervised music and
drawing, in charge of the latter de-
partment. ,

A teacher will be added to the South
school staff for some one of the in-
termediate grades. Other teachers
may be added in the schools later on,
but it is impossible to tell at present
whee the most urgent need will be.
A further study of next year's re-
gistration will be necessary.

WELL KNOWN OAKVILLE
RESIDENT DIED TUESDAY

Louis W. DuBois Was the News' First
Correspondent When It Became

a Weekly In 1921

Lou|s W. DuBois, 64, one time
selectman, died at the home of his
son, Henry L. DuBois, in Stratford
Tuesday night after a long illness.
Mr. DuBois was well and favorably
known in this community. He was
a regular attendant cif the Union
Congregational church and was secre-
tary of tho Ecclesiastical society at
the tim- of hi-, death. Funeral ser-
vices WUL-C held here on Thursday
p.fternoon and burial was in Evergreen
cemetery, Watertown.

Mr. DuBois conducted the "Print
Shop" here for many years until'forc-
ed to give up business because of ill
health. He was selectman of the
town some years ago and was also;
head of the Connecticut Humane
society for a number of years. He
was a member' of the Knights of Py-
thias lodge in Watertown. When
in 1921, the Watertown News was
established as a weekly by O. S.
Freeman, Mr. DuBois was one of its

now is
risen

SPRING SPORT SCHEDULE
AT TAFT SCHOOL

Mr. Shorn Completes Program Cov-
ing Period From April 24

to Jane 1

Athletic Director C. H. Shons of
the Taft school faculty has arranged
the following spring sport schedule,
which includes baseball, tennis, track
and golf. The gun club meets have
r.ot been scheduled to date.

Wednesday, April 24 Milford base-
ball; Saturday, April 27—Gunnery
baseball; Wednesday, May 1-—Mil-
ford tennis; Friday, Mary 3—West-
minster Track; Saturday, May 4 —
Kent baseball (away); Saturday, May
4—Roxbury golf; Wednesday, May
8—Westminster baseball; Saturday,
May 11—Choate baeball (away);
Satirrday, May 11—Triangular meet,

staunchest supporters, contributing (Choate-Loomis-Taft; Saturday, May
live Oakville news and securing many n—Hotchkiss tennis; Saturday, May
subscribers. He was a frequent jn—Golf, undecided; Wednesday,
visitor to the News office when it May 15—Kingswood golf; Saturday,
was located where S. McLean Buck-
ingham's office now is.

He was born in Bridgewater, but

May 18—Hotchkiss, baseball; Satur-
day, May 18—Choate tennis (away);
Saturday, May 18—Choate golf

ly -entertain an
Jew's-harp.

audience with a

in the matter of employed printers;
workmen who formerly were paid
$18 to $24 per week outside the large
cities now receive $30 and $35. It is
reported that a new paper recently
started in a small New Jersey city
survived for -six months and was
then closed up by the sheriff under
attachments totaling $75,000.

It's pretty hard to make a bolshe-
vist out of a man who is rattling
over the road in bis little old flivver.

kiss track (away); Saturday, May
25—Golf, undecided; Wednesday,
May 29—Loomis baseball; Friday,
May 31—Berkshire track (away);
Saturday, June 1—Pomfret baseball;
Saturday, June 1—Roxbury tennis;
Saturday, June 1—Hotchkiss golf,
(away).

spent the greater part of his life here.! (away); Saturday.^Maw 25—Hotch-
Six months ago, after a long period kiss track (away); Sfa^day—Hotch-
of failing health, he was removed
to the home of his son in Stratford.

Besides his wife, Louis, and his son,
Henry, he is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Henry Smith of Danielson. An-
other daughter, Mrs. Frank L. Stod-
dard, died here some years ago.

For some months after he was taken
to Startford, Mr. DuBois wrote long,
friendly letters to his church friends
here. He felt that he was gaining
strength and always spoke of com-
ing back to the village to resume his
duties at the Union Congregational
church. He was one of the most
loyal members and many of the fit-
tings about the church were made
by his skillful hands.

Mr. DuBois was one of the few
men of the time who could successful-

NEW TROUT LAW
EFFECTIVE THIS YEAR

All Trout Streams Closed Until April
15.—Law Passed At Last

Legislature

A large number of trout fisher-
men who have not followed the fish
and game laws very closely are to
be disappointed when they learn that
trout fishing will not open until April
15 this year.

Heretofore trout fishing has been
permitted on streams not leased by
the state, but two years ago the legis-
lature paissed a law.. effective, this
year, dosing all trout streams until
April 15.

The State Fish and Game Com-
mission has started to stock the
Farmtngton and Blackberry rivers
several thousand adult, trout having
been placed in those waters this week.
The stocking of the streams will con-
tinue until the dose of the trout
son on July 1.

LOCAL NEWS
Czar Walker of Highland Ave;, has

purchased a new Chrysler, coupe.
P. J. Skilton has purchased a new

Buick coupe.
-Mrs.. Alfred Magee of Echo Lake

road is a patient at the Waterbury
hospital.

A son was born on Thursday at
the Waterbury hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Slason of Porter St.

Miss Lois Lowrey of Waterbury
has been visiting Miss Lois Doolittle
at her home on Highland Ave.

James O'Donnell of New.York city
spent the week end at the home of
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Owen O'
Donnell of Echo Lake road.

The public schools of the town
closed in Thursday for the Easter | o f h aU
vacation and will reopen on. April ,n A m c r i c a t ( w , a y

STATE THEATRE
OPENS SATURDAY

Prominent Men and Women of City
and State Plan to Attend

Grand Opening '

Then new State theatre will open
in a burst of glory this Saturday
night. Today found a veritable army
of workmen engaged in rushing the
theatre to completion.

The opening promises to be one- of
the most brilliant. in New England.
Prominent men and women of the
city and state will attend as guests
of Miss Smith, the manager. Special
seats will be reserved for them.

8th.

The new State will offer "Synco-
pation" as its first picture. It is
a dramatic all talkie, featuring some

stars and musicians
It was booked

. . _ , . ., only after a hard effort on the part
A son was born on Tuesday at the f

y
h m a l l a gement. for "Syncop-

Waterbury hospital to Mr. and Mrs.! a t i o n . . h a s bcfn t e r m ' e d t h e j ^
Harry Damery of the Woodbury t a , k j e m a d e d a t e
road.

Miss Lydia Bronsoh of Storrs Col-
lege is spending the Easter recess
at the home of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Bronson of Holcomb Ave.

Mrs. M. W. Atwood who has been
a patient at the Waterbury hospital
has returned to her home on Warren
Way.

Miss E. Saunders of Smith Col-
lege in Northampton, Mass., is visit-
ing Mis* May Buckingham of De
Forrest Street.

The T. E. Smith Construction Com-
pany of Waterbury have started work
on the construction of the new ad-
dition to be built on St. John's paro-
chial school.

Miss Mary Louis Carmody, a stu-
dent at the Sacred Heart Academy in
Noroton is vistihg at the home of
her parents Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Car-
mody of Cutler street.

Joseph Osborne Jr., and Everett
Leslie motored to Corning, New York
where they visited Mr. Osborne's
father Joseph Osborne who is em-
ployed there.

Tames Lions, But—

Philadelphia,—"Leo the Lion
Tamer," whose real name is John
Wyeth, has appealed for. protection
against his wife; a diminutive woman
who,gave him a black eye which he
displayed to the court—saying that
it wasn't the first, either!

It looks as if President Hoover's
vacation trips would consist largely
of driving up to the capital to induce
the congressmen to pass the laws and
go home.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
By His Excellency
John H. Trumbull

Governor

A PROCLAMATION

Self-Disciplin as a means of spirit-
ual advancement is in' the New Eng-
land tradition. The enduring of
hardship for. conscience* sake, the
living of sober and simple lives for
their souls' good, were cardinal, prin-
ciples in the code of our forefathers.
Our custom of .setting aside Good
Friday as a day for self-denial and
for special devotions is therefore
particularly fitting in its emphasis,
on those ideals which have been land-
marks on the path of our own moral
development. For many of us the
day has a profound religious signi-
ficance. For all of us, the solemn
events which it commemorates carry
lessons in humility, devotion and
sacrifice which cannot fail to give
strength and inspiration. I there-
fore designate Friday, the twenty-
ninth day of March next, as a day of

Fasting and Prayer
and I recommend to all of the peo-
ple in this State that this anniver-
sary be generally observed as befits
its origin, in the sure hope of the
spiritual refreshment to be thereby
gained.

Given under my hand and seal of
the State at the Capitol, in Hartford
this fifteenth day of March, in the
year of our .Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-nine and of the
independence of the United States

BETHLEHEM'S NEW ROAD
WORK TO START SOON

Will Connect Bethlehem With Water.
town-UUhfield Road Via East

Morris

Work on Bethlehem's new state
highway is to be resumed during the
coming week, according to announce-
ment by the firm of Joseph Mas-
cetti & Sons of Torrington. Member*,
cf the firm have been in town this
week making necessary arrange-
ments, and workmen are now busy
placing machinery in readiness fol-
lowing their period of idleness
throughout the winter.

Whereas several miles of the new
road are now complete, the new road
ij to be extended to the Bethlehem-
Watertown town line, with prospects
that it may be even beyond that point
Several months of work will be nec-
essary to complete the highway. At
the point where the new road enters
Watertown the road from that point
zig-zags back and forth from Beth-
lehem to Watertown territory, and
Cue to this fact the state highway
commissioner has stated that the road
at the point in question will be con-
structed at state expense. It is con-
sidered probable that the work will
he authorized by the state before the

new road re.ach.es the* Watertown
town line, but definite announcement
has not a.s yet been made.

The resumption of road building
activities will be welcome to many
Bethlehem people, and especially those
having frequent use for the highway
that is yet to be completed. The new
road is the largest single road im-
provement made in-town, with the ex-
ception of the trunk line highway.
When completed it. will connect Be-
thlehem with the Watertown-Litch-
field road via East Morris, a route
that is to be hard surfaced in order
to give traffic from the south a direct
route to Litchfield. The new high-
way, therefore will give Bethlehem a
new route both to Watertown and
Litchfield.

LITCHFIELD HILLS ATTRACT
TOURIST VACATIONISTS

Representatives of Chambers of Com-
merce. Clubs and Hotels of Mid-

dle West and South Coming

In the advance column of millions
of tourists and vacationists who will
pass through the great gateways lead-
in? to New England's charming recre-
ational districts the coming season
will be two score or more of expert
tourist guides from the middle west
and south. The party will be com-
posed of the secretaries and managers
of automobile clubs, chambers of com-
merce and representatives of hotel as-
sociations from as far west as Cleve-
land and Chicago and south to Chat-
tanooga and Atlanta, covering prac-
tically the entire section east of the
Mississippi river. They are coming
early in June by invitation of the New
England Federation of Automobile
clubs for a two week's trip to see
New England, to learn how'New Eng-
land folk entertain, and experience
some of the thrills and enjoyment
gained by a vacation in "Yankeeland".

Their itinerary has not been com-
pleted yet, but will include a tour of
the Litchfield hills and the Berkshire*
a visit to the Green and White moun-
tains, across the state of Maine to
Bar Harbor and along the coast re-
sorts. They will be escorted through
the Litchfield hills by officials of the
Litchfield County Automobile club and
the Litchfield hills federation. No
pains will be spared to give the party
vhich will be composed of both men
and women, the very best time pos-
sible. A similar tour was made a
year ago under the same auspices and
glowing reports were received of the
fine time they had.

THE SEA

O! for the tang of the salt sea air,
The waves' with their foaming spray,
A cloud ship fleet in the sky above,
Wind swept on a summer day.

O! for the tang of the salt sea air,
And the silver gulls in flight,
The distant call of the sailors all,
As they hoist the sails so white.

O! for the tang of the salt sea air,
Where ocean and skyline meet,
The evening hush as the sun seta low,
And the myst'ries of the deep.

Katharine,van Wyck Haddock..

the one hundred and fifty-third.
JOHN H. TRUMBULL.

By His Excellency's Command:
William L. Huggin*.

Secretary.

\J * ."

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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A Young Uechtenstelner.

(Prepared by th» National Oaographle
Soctvty, Washington, D. C)

WHEN Prince Johan n of the
little principality of Liech-
tenstein died a few weeks
ago In his eighty-ninth year,

there came to an end the longest reign
in the West since the days of Louis
XIV of France, seventy-one years. Bnt
more than the reign of Joban ended.
Under provisions which this fatherly
monarch bad made, his little moun-

•tain-rimmed domain ceases to have a
princely ruler and becomes virtually
• part of Switzerland.

If you are a mop traveler, Liech-
tenstein-bound, follow, the castled
Rhine,' skirt the Black Forest to
Basel, swing east past the Falls to
the shed at Friedrlchshafen, and you
•re on the Lake of Constance, or
Bodensee, shared by Switzerland,
Austria, and Germany. Turn south for
20 miles up the broad valley between
Switzerland and Austria and you
reucb the northern tip of the princi-
pality of Liechtenstein, which for the
next 15 miles looks west across the
Bhlne.

To reach Liechtenstein in person
requires self-discipline. One must
leave Paris and Switzerland behind
and stop 'short of Vienna and Buda-
pest Forego an evening In Paris, be
aboard the Budapest sleeper just be-
fore 0, and before lunch .time you will
arrive at Buehs, Switzerland. A few
miles to the east you will be set down
at Schann-Vaduz, the division line
station between Schellenberg and
Vaduz, once separate units and fiefs
of the Roman Empire.

To the right the narrow plain be-
tween mile-higb mountains and the
ltbine stretches away toward Sarg-
nns, oft the south tip of the Lilliputian
land. To the left Is the "low coun-
try." ' •• • •• . . ' .

One who thinks of the principality
as a part of the Swiss customs union
expects this small mountain-side state
to be west of the Rhine, leaning
against St. Gallen instead of hang-
ing to the shoulder of Vorarlberg. But
political changes hurdle a river easier
than mountain-high mountains da
Until 1919, free Liechtenstein was
economically allied to Austria. The
"K; K.," denoting kaiser and king,
nn the Schaan post office, though
partly obliterated, is still visible.

Agriculture and Industry.
.Here the Rhine is no. romantic river

for deep-water sailors, with a prlmn
donna mermaid parading her tresses
before.' bobbed-haired tourists. It is
a shallow stony torrent bed, now dry
in spots, now foaming with the force
of Alpine glaciers. Man has taken the
river In hand, overcome Its meander-
ing hiibits, and. confined It between
prosaic, though curving banks.

Between the Rhine and the sway-
niK-k ' ridee of Liechtenstein is a nar-
row plain devoted to hay, corn and
eniin, with orchards here and there,
stately poplars marking some roads
:ind vineyards on the gentler slopes.
\t the place where It curls up to cliff
tnd mountain meadow, a road, split
lnto a T by the Schellenberg, unites
tlie valley towns from Ruggell and
Schiianwald to Klein Mels.

SHman. with 1.400 inhabitants, is
at The focus of the. three branches
ami rlie short International road to
IJuchs. Its chief landmark Is a shnrp-
splre'd church whose architect bor-
rowed Inspiration from the needles of
rock- a hove it.

To the ri;:!it the mowing-machine
blade of a saw-tooth factory roof cuts
t!ie sreen of pine and beech.1 Farther
south is the capital, with the old
chateau, founded on Roman ruins,
nangins over it like an eagle perched
nbove Its nest and looking at the eggs
between Its feet

To the right of the castle the bot-
tle green forest veiling the faces of
hnif domes upon whose tops are pleas-
ant plateaus, merges the broken pat-
tern of the rolling Triesenberg, whose

"chalet groups dot a park-like region
between barren terminal mountains.
Below Is Triesen, from whose one fac-
tory chimney Rhur coal smokes when

-winter, ties up, the„ otherwise Inez-
'nanstlble water- nower.

The mowing-machine blade between
Sdmiin nnd Vaduz edges a splnnlng-
silU roof. The Triesen smokestack

rises above the looms of an allied
weaving mill equipped with the latest
apparatus for humidifying the atmo*
phere. The raw cotton comes from
America. The cloth is sold In Buda-
pest. The 300 weavers come from the
valley towns and down from the
Triesenberg.

Views of Mountain and Valley.
South of Triesen there is little

evidence of man's works. At Balzars
a large memorial church and a rock,
mass surmounted by Burg Gutenberg,
never captured, but now used as a
hotel, are dwarfed by the Mittagspltze
and the Falknis, and are almost lost
in the broadened plan whence a valley
road mounts Luzenstleg. At the foot
of the Swiss Flascherberg, which bal-
ances the Schellenberg, Is Klein Mels.
The small cluster of homes is merged
into a green plain cut by a white road
leading to the Kleln-Mels Trubbacb
bridge, one of the four-covered wood-
en structures which furnish communi-
cation with Switzerland across the
man-timed Rhine.

To north, the arms of the T confine
a wide triangle of level, marshy land,
with three small groups of houses
spaced across its farther edge. Above
them rises the Schellenberg, a low
rolling bill dwarfed by flanking moun-
tains. . .

Above Schaan towers a wild rock
face, scared and torn by time's
shrapnel. Closing In the southern end
of the landscape Is the Falknis group,
almost as rugged. Between the 7.000-
foot Kuhgratspitze and 8.420-foot
Falknis the country's backbone dips
to a scant 5,000 feet, so that one con
look across this saddle to the Naaf-
kopf, whose 8.441 feet shared with
Austria and Switzerland, marks the
highest- of a dozen or so more-than-
mlle-hlgb peaks in this pigmy prin-
cipality.

At the sag In the ridge the cross-
country road saves a few feet of
height by means of a short tunnel
Joining the populous Triesenberg
with the deserted slopes of the Sam-
Ina valley. In summer one walks
through this dripping tube from the
hush of hayflelds to the sound of
grazing cattle swaying melodious
bells.

The Samina valley, narrow, thickly
wooded for the most part, and light-
ened at its bottom by a silver-green.
Impetuous river,, cannot be seen from
the Swiss slope, but as the observer
Includes In his view the heights be-
yond i t he can safely be said to com-
mand the entire country In one glace.

Travelers Can See It All.
Probably no other state except

Monaco has been seen In its entirety
by so many people. Neither Andorra
nor San Marino Is so advantageously
placed. Every visitor In the Swiss so-
ciety resorts of Davos and St. Moritz
could look the length of the principal-
ity from Snrgans before his train
turns south away from Liechtenstein.
The traveler to the Lake of Constance
and Germany posses the whole land
In review. The passenger train to Inns-
bruck nnd the Tyrol or the. trl-weekly
Orient express rides the rails that
separate Liechtenstein Into the high-
lands and low.

Schann. express stop. and metrop-
olis, has plate glass windows In which
ready-made gowns In late styles are
displayed, though the women usually
spend their money for durable ging-
hams. One shopkeeper has tempted
fate by keeping modern. millinery.

The homely inn nt Vaduz .might not
please fastidious travelers. The only
running water Is In a stone tronirh
outside one's bedroom window. Tet
one looks back on It with longing.
What If the lower hall wns. n thor-
oughfare for half the town I Even so
humble a capital must 'have Its Pea-
cock alley. The bed was clean and
comfortable.' The food, too rich and
plentiful for-all but active folk, was
designed to satisfy one who had trav-
eled along mountain trails.

From the first day, one becomes a
citizen. Man. maid, and child, all look
over one with keen but friendly ap-
praisal. And what a delight It is to
pass. this. Informal Inspection and be
BXeeted With the pnm»Wnrd- "firnaa
Gott," usually shortened to "Sgott."
with nelghbnrllnem compressed even
Into that short syllable I

aswac
: the canary

rs of New Tork rely wasa they
manatee the musical habits of their
birds. H* stands all day Is tbe e n -
ter of an upstairs room to downtown
Manhattan. Around the walla a n
tiers of tiny cages, each containing
one canary. The 8,000 potential
songsters keep up a continuous chirp-
ing while they pick at the seeds In
their cages, so that one shrill, dis-
cordant note bangs always la the air.

But Otto does not depend on his
ears. He watches their necks • and
when he sees a movement In the
feathers under the beak that Indicates
to him a song Instead of a chirp he
makes a chalk mark on the cage. The
birds who have burst into unheard
song then a n segregated for sale to
retailers as warblers who really
warble.

It is obvious, therefore, that canary
voices are discovered after the yellow
midgets arrive on this side. Not so,
however, with the opera s tan of the
bird world, the bullfinches.

Bullfinches a n patiently trained by
organists or harness maken In their
native Germany. The latter whistle
one song over and over again to birds
suspended In cages over their benches
until the pupils have memorised an
entire selection. Some learn at many
as three songs. They, of course, bring
the highest price, which la WOO.

In canary-breeding time in the Han
mountains of Germany the stock to
be batched this spring will be laid by
for export next year. The birds a n
kept In warehouses overseas, one New
Tork dealer alone having 28,000 of
last year's crop waiting to be brought
over. . .

The songsters arrive weekly, each
of several wholesalers In town re-
ceiving from 3,000 to 6,000 In a con-
signment They a n purchased for
storage from breeders' clubs In the
mountains, similar, it seems, to farm
marketing groups in this country.

Plan to Move Body of
Chopra Starts FUM

Paris.—The admirers of Frederick
Chopin a n engaged In a bitter quar-
rel over the proposal to nmove the
composer's body from Pere-Lacbaise
cemetery In Paris, where It was buried
70 years ago, and take it to his native
Poland for reburlal.

The suggestion that the body be
moved started with a group led by M.
Edouard Ganche. They wanted the
body to lie in state beside the re-
mains of Poland's heroes, Kosclosko,
Mlckiewicz, Marshal Ponlatowski and
SlowacM In the Wawel, which Is Po-
land's "Westminster Abbey."

M. Ganche contends that if it were
not for strife raging In Poland at the
time of Chopin's death, the musician
would undoubtedly have been buried
there. Instead he died and was buried
in Paris, and now a great monument
depicting a muse weeping over a si-
lenced lyre stands over bis tomb, which
is the pilgrimage place of many music
lovers. ' . • • ' . • '

The principal objection to the re-
moval Is that Chopin's ashes have
probably completely disappeared. It
is further argued that Chopin's father
was a Frenchman, born ,at Nancy.

Women Hunters Into
Carolina Preserves

North Shell Island, S. C—Capt W.
D. Gasklll, who owns a shooting lodge
on this island, is making preparations
to Install faculties here for visiting
sportswomen.

For a great many years the Pamllco
sound on the coast of North Carolina
has been visited by sportsmen who
come here for goose, duck and brant
shooting. This season the gathering
has been augmented by a number of
prominent sportswomen from the
northern states.

A group of hunters have notified
Captain Gaskill that they expect to
bring their wives here next season If
he will make arrangements to accom-
modate them.

Stockholm Plans Central
Plant to Heat Whole City

Stockholm.—A central steam plant
for the distribution of heat and hot
water to whole sections of the city Is
being planned for Stockholm. Sim-
ilar Installations have previously been
made here on a smaller scale In apart-
ment houses owned by the Stockholm
Kent Payers' association. A commit-
tee has now been appointed by the city
to Investigate the possibility of estab-
lishing larger plants.

CLEOPATRA

ooooooooooooopoooooooooooo
Woman at Throttle

Makes Schedule Time
Gljon, Spain.—Senorita Pllar

>. Careaga, of Madrid, Spain's
first woman railroad engineer,
brought the Madrid express In-
to Gljon recently on schedule
time.

The chief of the machine de-
partment of the Northern
Trunk and another engineer'
sat beside Senorita Careaga
who has Just graduated from
the Engineers' school.

•oooooooeoooooooooooeooooo

ciphering the cuneiform script cover-
tog the obelisk aeed not travel to
Egypt for that purpose. Tbothmas,
royal monument for almost 40 yean,
has raised its bead to Central park.
New Tork city.

From the Thames embankment in
London a companion obelisk also looks
on another world than that of ancient
Egypt It is the second obelisk of the
pair erected to HellopoUs to commem-
orate the glory of the god, Amen-Ra.

"The title of Cleopatra's Needle to
claimed for both the New Tork and
London obelisks." says a bulletin from
the National Geographic society.
"During the lifetime of Cleopatra the
two obelisks wen moved from Hellop-
oUs to Alexandria. It to affirmed that
this removal was by Cleopatra's de-
cree, but that the troublous times dur-
ing the latter yean of her reign pre-
vented their being raised.

Mounted by A. Caesar.
"While the} w e n lying on the Alex-

andrian sands the name Cleopatra's
Needles was said to have been given
them. History does not record valid
evidences of Cleopatra's interest to
needles of stone or other material. It
was during the reign of Augustus
Caesar that the obelisks wen finally
mounted.

"The New Tork obelisk, more than
67 feet high, was presented to the
United States by the Egyptian govern-
ment Its removal to New Tork pre-
sented a novel problem because of its
excessive weight The obelisk was
lowered to a wooden caisson, to which
it was floated to the dock and was
placed to the steamship which carried
it to America by opening a port to her
bow. On Its' arrival it was trans-
ported by rail to Central park, when
towers and trunnions wen used to
raising i t The London obelisk was
removed from Egypt in 1880. It bad
been presented to King George IV by
Mohammed All to 1819. but no effort
was made to remove it for many
years.. Finally it was Incased In a
steel cylinder and shipped to England
In the obelisk ship Cleopatra.

Europe Has Other Obelisks.
"Although Egypt is the home of the

obelisk, there are today, more of these
monuments outside Egypt than to It
The practice of denuding Egypt of her
obelisks began during the Sixth cen-
tury, B. C, when Ashurbanlpal, the
Assyrian, removed a pair to Nineveh.
At present Egypt bas four at Karnak
and also the Mataria and Luxor ob-
elisks. Borne bas 12 of various sizes,
Constantinople bas two.and England.
America and France each have one.
The largest of these is in the piazza
of St John Lateran at Rome. The
material used in the obelisks Is a pink
granite from the quarries of Aswan,
anciently Syene.

"Obelisks have always exercised a
fascination for the student of Egyptol-
ogy. Arcbeologlsts have yet to dis-
cover how the ancient Egyptians, Ig-
norant of modern methods of trans-
port, moved these huge blocks of
granite hundreds of miles and then set
them up to the midst of existing
buildings."

Ritchie Goes to Aid
of "Lady in Distress"

Baltimore.—"The handsomest man
to public life west of Cherbourg," Gov.
Albert Cabell Ritchie of Maryland,
once more lives up to bis Virginia
Cavalier lineage and rescues a lady
to distress.

This time It Is Mn. Douglas Mac-
Arthur, daughter of Mrs. E. T. Stotes-
bury, and wife of the dashing army
commander of the Philippine depart-
ment

Driving to Washington at night
Mrs. MacArthur was baited by a state
policeman.

Her tags said 1028, the date was
1020, and so an unsympathetic magis-
trate at Savage, on the Baltimore-
Washington boulevard, fined the gen-
eral's lady $10.

Mrs. MacArthur cried, stormed and
pleaded. The state policeman was ob-
durate.

So Mrs. MacArthur telephoned the
executive mansion In Annapolis. Gov-
ernor Bert got the magistrate on the
wire and the car was released. The
$10 was sent

Rooster's Spur Grows
on Hen; Comb Shrivels

Pittsburgh, Pa.—A rooster's spur,
transplanted young to a ben, grows
to a full-sized male spur, but bis
comb when transferred does not
grow so gorgeously large upon the
ben.

These experiments on transplant-
ing parts of day-old chicks a n re-
ported by Prof. A. W. Kozelka of
the department of zoology of the
University of Pittsburgh, to a paper
to the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.

Contrary to general belief, says
Professor Koselka, there appears to
be a genetic difference between .the
spurs of the,male and the female
Inherent to the male spur then la a
principle, of development that causes
it to tend to preserve its character.
The female spurs, transplanted, do
not exhibit the same degree of per
slstence of type.

of the

lattve activity to 25 of" the 48 _
la tat eoantry, according to the bul-
letin, and a total of 40 ladrrldaal bffla

New Tork leads the list of states la
the number of bills Introduced, with •
a total of ten. New York In the East
and Oklahoma In the West will be
the first etates to put some form of
old age protection into effect, the as-
sociation believes.

"All signs point to New Tork soon
becoming the first Industrial state
In the East to put into operation an
effective system of old-age pensions,'*
the bulletin says. "The past month
has made considerable history in the
movement for this legislation In the
empire state. The unanimity with
which the divergent groups In the
state have endorsed the subject has
surprised even the most sanguine ad-
vocates of the cause of the aged."

The bulletin then relates a brief
history of the popular movements to
furtherance of the pension project
which developed during the month.
The first step was the calling of a
conference on the subject by Dr.
Charles H. Johnson, director of the
State Board of Charities. This cul-
minated in the establishing of a per-
manent conference supported by some
ninety organisations, including labor
groups, charitable and social organi-
sations and civic and fraternal bodies.

A summary of action In the twen-
ty-five state legislatures when old-
age pension bills have been Introduced
Is printed to the bulletin. The age
requirement ranges from sixty to sev-
enty yean; the amount of pension
from $20 to $90 a month; while the
funds are to be raised In some cases
by the states, to some by the counties
and in some by the counties and
states together.

Scientist Predict*
Another Glacial Age

Copenhagen.—The severity of the
winter through which Europe has
passed has led scientists to wonder If
another Ice age will visit the earth.
One scientist thinks it will—but not
for another 20,000 or 25,000 years.

There Is Indeed no reason to be-
lieve that the earth will not pass
through another glacial age, says Dr.
Vav Nordmann, the eminent Danish
geologist He points out that our
sphere has already passed through
three glacial periods and experienced
two tnterglacial periods, while It Is
possible that the Ice ages have, really
numbered four and the milder Inter-
ludes three. i

"We know that the climate of these
totergladal periods has been wanner
and better than the climate we have
been enjoying during our time," Doc-
tor Nordmann told the Associated
Press, "and there Is absolutely no
reason why we should not have an-
other glacial era.

"It may not be as severe as the
very first glacial .period, which pene-
trated farther south than the suc-
ceeding ones, but my opinion is that
the earth has still to pass through
one or more glacial periods.

"I think that in another 20,000 or
25,000 years we shall taste the expe-
rience of another Ice-bound age."

Court to Decide Worth
of Singing Dog's Voice

Budapest—The Hungarian Supreme
court will soon have to decide how
much the voice of a dog is worth.
The case which will be brought up
concerns, however, not the voice of an
ordinary dog but that of a canine
artist the "singing" dog and vaude-
ville star Sambo.

8ambo was shot by Count Ester-
hazy while strolling with bis master
in the Tata park. The count to whom
the park belongs, suspecting Sambo of
hunting game, took up his rifle and
shot him. Sambo's master now sues
before Hungarian courts for $10,000
damages, declaring that no smaller
sum would compensate bim for the
loss of his companion.

Buys Lincoln Pea
New York.—The pen with which

Lincoln Is believed to have signed the
emancipation proclamation was pur-
chased by Gabriel Wells for $2,300 at
an auction of books and relics.
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;; Gophers Eradicated
: I as Flyers' Enemies :
'.'. Douglas, Ariz, —Pocket go- ;
•' phers have proved themselves •
'.', enemies of aviators. ',
;; Scores of' the little rodents •
'. '• Infested the Douglas municipal !
\ | airport on the International •
'• '• boundary between the United !
;; States and Mexico, and threw ;;
• • up more than 2,000 monnds of . .
I) earth on the landing field, mak- ;
• • tog landing difficult . •
I; They were eradicated after a ;;
• • three-day campaign supervised • •
1; by the leader of rodent control '.*
" o f the Department of Agricul- • >
!! tun, la co-operation-with the | J-
;; Arizona agricultural extension';
. . service. ,
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GIANT REDWOODS

a m say that tali
will be perpetual

ttds cooatry. The (Jetare
to at once esthetic aad practical. It

the sanHniat for preservation
of the "great woods" and at the auaa
time protocta the lumber supply.' Al-
ready oae of the largest lumber com-
panies to the Padfle Northwest to cut-
ting timber from land that was re-
stocked 40 yean ago.

In the redwood region, from southern
Oregon to tower central California,
private companies are setting out an*
nually more th*** three |ti|IMi>n trees.
For each mature redwood cut ten baby
trees a n planted. In from 40 to 60
yean they will be ready for harvest

Long-range culture has been ex-
tended to other forest trees. Fir,
spruce and cedar forests are being re-
placed to a far-sighted policy that
looks to the time when virgin growth
will be exhausted. Vast areas denuded
by logging operations have been made
to yield new.crops of sturdy trees.

Many of the large companies, whose
timber holdings cover small-sized em-
pires, have undertaken systematic re-
forestation of cut-over areas. They
say that long before their original
stand of timber is exhausted a new
forest will be ready. One paper com-
pany, to perpetuate its supply of pulp
wood, has established a nursery, from
which 1400,000 young trees will be
transplanted this year.

New Digestant Found
in Sap of the Papaya

Miami, Fla.—Dr. J. Peterson, well-
known Miami horticulturist, who baa
been experimenting with tropical
plants for the last IS years, con-
temporary with other scientists of
tropical research, has Just disclosed
a vast store of knowledge on the
papaya as a remedy for stomach
troubles. '

Through experimentation : It bas;
been found that papaln, the wbite
milky sap of the papaya, has the
same effect upon the stomach as. does
pepsin, but with greater efficiency and
quicker results. Tests have revealed
that a drop of dry papaln will dis-
solve a square Inch piece of steak In
two minutes.

The discovery of papaya was synon-
ymous with the discovery of Central
America, its native soil, hundreds of
yean ago. Coast pirates used It for
food, but upon the annihilation of the
pirates the papaya was forgotten.

Forty years ago It was rediscovered
and during the last few years has
made greut strides In the health food
markets. Today its demand Is so
great in local sections that little of It
has been shipped North. It con be
prepared In so many ways that each
preparation will have a 0lstlact taste
like cherry, peach, apple, plum or
rhubarb pie. Likewise It is made In-
to Jellies, candy, salads, fruit cock-
tails, and preserves.

Ice Man Finds R:val
u Carbonic "Dry Ice"

New York.—The ice man. who bas
been dealing with the hard cold fact
of competition' from mechanical
sources? has a new rival—"dry ice."

Whereas the electrical manufactur-
ing business gave the ice man bis
first buttle for a place in the re-
frigerator, the new source of trouble
comes from the carbonic gas field,
one pound of that gas "being com-
pressed and reduced t% great density
to produce a pound of "dry ice" hav-
ing a temperature of around 114. de-
grees below zero.

Efforts are now being made to re-
duce "dry Ice" production costs and
to develop containers requiring small-
er quantities of the refrigerant

Stenographer Studies
Relativity of Planets

Kansas City, Mo.—Studying astrol-
ogy with a view to making it compre-
hensible to the layman Is the hobby
of a Kansas City stenographer, Miss
Virgle Vail.

She has devised diagrams based on
numbers used in the ancient Aztec cal-
endar stone, arranging signs of the
zodiac to circular and spiral forma-
tions.

After ten years', study Miss Vail as-
serts she can apply her code to illus-
trate some phases of relativity. '

• » • » • • • • * • • < >••:••••••»»
•; London Police Find ;;
<: Army Captain Woman ;:
11 London.—One of the most J;
< I unusual cases of its kind that • •
' ' the London police have ever ' [
| ; encountered has come to light • •
< through the arrest of a sup- ', ',
', | posed army captain who proved ] ;
< to be a woman. She. is "Capt ', ',
1 ', Leslie Baker," who not only ; ;
• ' posed as a man but' was on* < •
1 ', time leader' of the national ) \
| | FaaclstI to London and ran u < •
1 '• west-end restaurant She act' \ ',
\ | ed as "male" restaurant recen- < •
< > tion clerk to a west-end hotel ', ',
; ; when arrested for contempt ot < •
• > court to connection with bank ! '.
; ;' ruptcy proceedings. Then her ;;

discovered. < >

•»•»•••»•#••#•»*•»••»••»
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New Yak Giants' New Coaches

Left to right, Bert Nletaoff and Ray Schalk, both former s u n of the
diamond, but now coaches on the New York Giants, who are in training at
San Antonio for the coming season.

Christy Mathewson Was
Rated as Smart Hurler

Christy Mathewson was rated as one
of the smartest big league pitchers .of
all times. "Big Six" never wasted his
energy or strength and seldom bore
down real hard until the opposing team
got men on the bases and the score
was close. He used his "gray matter"
as well as his m<ghty right arm to win
ball games and pennants for the
Giants.

But Gene McCann, former big league
pitcher and not one of the Yankee's
well dressed s-routs, told a story on
Hatty the other day and explained that
on this particular day "Big Six" didn't
use any "gray matter" to win and at-
tempted to strike out every batter that
faced him. -

"It was back in 1901 when I was
with the Brooklyn club and Matty was
just a rookie from Bucknell college,"
said McCann. "I faced him one day at
old Washington Park. The Dodgers, as
the Brooklyn club was called In those
days, had a pretty fair ball dub and
we didn't expert much trouble from
the college kid.

"But Matty showed us plenty that
afternoon. He cut loose with a fast
ball that was like a bullet from a gun.
And a curve that' was almost Impos-
sible to hit. What a pitcher be was
that afternoon I

"The Brooklyn players walked up to
the plate and turned right around and
walked back again. It was not until
the eighth inning that we got a hit off
Matty. That's how good he was even
then."

Jim Corbett Fought for
Position in the Shade

' Jim Corbett always figured ways
and means of getting the Jump on his
opponents, according to Fight Stories
Magazine. For example, during ttiY
famous Corbett-ChoynskI battle on the
barge in Benecln bay, the heating of
the bright sun in the eyes of the fight-
ers proved a decided handicap, so Jim
tried to dope out a way to avoid It
At one end of the barge were two
thick pillars with a little pilot house
atop them. It threw a shadow Into
one corner of the ring, and • Corbett
backed into It, and tried to do all bis
fighting there.

That gave Choynskl the tip. At the
start of the seventeenth he worked
his way into that corner, too, ami'
from then on those sweating, bloody
men fought for the shelter of the
shade.

Choynskl was a great fighter, but
Corbett was the finer student of the
game. He watched for little openings
that other men of his time did not
drenm of looking for. This Instance
of the sunlight and shadow Is only
one minor example, but It points as
clearly as any other to Jim's amazing
alertness, which, after all, was the se-
cret of his success In the ring.

College Boxing Star

C'apt Allle Wolff of the Penn State
boxing team, who remains undefeated
in Intercollegiate boxing. Wolff, who
halls from Brooklyn, N. Yn boxes In
the 175 pound class over which he
rules as collegiate king. He knocked
out Al Olensts of the University of
Pennsylvania In- the star boot of the
dual meet' between the two colleges.
The Penn State boxers won the meet
toy" five victories to two. - , J >_/ .-

Sport Nates
The ancient sport of chariot racing

Is to be revived In Glasgow, Scotland.

Having never met a wet hen we do
not know whether it can be madder
than a mad hockey fan.

• • • -
The heavyweight boxing contenders

just go about knocking one another
off like Philadelphia, policemen.

Rube Brandon has been re-engaged
by President W. G. Bramhnm as one
of bis umpires In the I'ledmont league.

• • • . . • •

Joe Boland, former Notre Dame
tackle, has been named head football
conch at St. Thomas college In St.
Paul. .

• • • : .
The - average elghteen-hole golf

course In the vicinity of New York
costs $25,000 a year to keep In good
condition. -

• • •
Bert Pankrntz, highly rated Detroit

semipro catcher, has been signed by
the Colnmbus club of the American
association.

The American Legion baseball tour-
nament drew 122,000 boys last year
and this year It Is hoped at least 200,-
000 will play.
... • • • • '

Ray Caldwell, veteran rlghthanded
pitcher, has been given his uncondi-
tional release by Memphis of the
Southern league. .

• • • .
Although Indianapolis won the

American association pennant this sea-
son Just post, the club lost approxi-
mately $1,000,000.

• • . • • •

Duffy Lewis has signed Rafael Quln-
tana, a Cuban shortstop, for the Port-
land team of the New England league.
He lives in Havana.

The veteran pitcher, Jim Zlnn,
bought by Cleveland from Kansas
City, had trials with the Athletics In
1010 and Pittsburgh In 1020.

• • '•
If tennis authorities are seeking a

definition of "amateur"—and there Is
absolutely no evidence they are—they
might first ask an amateur poet.

• • •
Derrlll Pratt, now manager of a

Texas • league club, was the first of
a long list of stars to enter the big
leagues from the University of Ala'
bama.

• • •
Nothing further has been heard on

the Albion basket-ball referee who
swallowed his whistle In the excite-
ment. Does the traffic start when
ever he sighs?

• • •
Only a very short time now until

the invariable strange woman In the
third-base seats exclaims: "For good'
ness' sake! Why do they call that big
fat man 'Bube1?11

• • •
Bob Parham. Georgia Tech football

and bnseball star, may sign for a trial
with one of the New York clubs. He
hit more than .4()(i last season In col-
lege competition.

• • • l

Pete Latzo Is not rhe first promi-
nent boxer with markort ability as a
baseball player. Others who were
also skillful on the diamond were Jim
Corbett, Terry McGovern and John L.
Sullivan.

• * *
George Earnshaw, who cout the Ath-

letics1 $50,000 when he was taken'over
from Baltimore a year ago, was the
first casualty at the Fort Myers camp.
He strained his back and was told to
take time out

• •' •
Under the present rules of three-

cushion billiard competition in the
United Stares, the champion receive*
a salary of $6,000 for a year, during
which time be Is not required to de-
fend the title.

• • . •
Babe Ruth of the New York Yan-

kees Is believed to have the heaviest
bat made. While the average bat
used by other players Is from 28 to 40
ounces, the great -home-run slugger
uses one weighing: 52 ounces. , *_

WOULD PENALIZE
ALLFOUL^OXEHS

Drastic Measures Favored
by Missouri Official

Bitting an opponent below the belt,
whether accidental or otherwise, will
probably bring a drastic penalty m
the head of the offending boxer In fit-
t o n bouts held In the state of Mis-
souri, according to Ben J. Hanisea,
secretary of the Missouri Boxing

"Our board probably will adopt a
rule whereby s boxer who fonts an op-
ponent Is automatically deprived of
his purse," said Harrison. "Under the
present rales, the offending boxer's
money Is held up, but may be released
at the discretion of the commissioners.
The concensus among the board mem-
bers now seems to be to make the for-
feiture of purse permanent and not op-
tional."

While Harrison made no direct ref-
erence to the recent Benny Bass-Hen-
ry Lenard bout, It Is obvious that the
foul ending of that affair aroused the
commissioners to consider the ques-
tion of protecting the public, writes
Dent McSkimmlng, In the St Louis
Post Dispatch.

"Accidental low punches must be
penalized," said Harrison. "The pub-
lic pays to see a fair contest and when
It stops suddenly In one or two rounds
pn a foul the public loses. That's Just
where the loss should not fall. In
New York recently Buddy Taylor hit
AI Singer below the belt In the fourth
round and the bout was stopped. Now
the same men are matched at higher
ringside prices, that looks like a re-
ward for committing a foul. We mean
to see that boxers are not rewarded
for fouling in Missouri."

Harrison called attention to the fact
that a Missouri commission' proposal
has been adopted by the National Box-
Ing association. This new rule penal-
izes any boxer to compete against a
boxer .who Is under suspension. Such
a bout might occur In a state not
affiliated with the National associa-
tion. The first boxer so penalized Is
Tommy White of Houston, who met a
suspended boxer, Jimmy Flnley, ID a
bout In Louisiana.

Kansas Apollo Stars

Carlos Fetty, twenty-year-old sopho-
more from Eldorado, Knn., holds the
distinction of being the best specimen
of a man now enrolled at the Uni-
versity of Kansas. Fetty, according to
Dr. James Hnlsraltli, Inventor of bas-
ket ball and physical examiner at the
Institution, i s . the best physically
equipped male now In school and one
of the best he has ever seen. The
Kansas Apollo Is built along the lines
of an A'donls and Is an ull-around ath-
lete.

Footwork in Golf Game
Is Quite Rare Quality

Good footwork Is a rare quality, ex-
cept among the best players. It may
be said, of course, that good footwork
is Impossible unless the balance of
weight is handled properly.

A good deal has been said about
Abe Mitchell's tremendous driving
power, a chief cause of which was
said to be that both heels were plant-
ed solidly on the earth at the moment
of striking the boll. This firm foun-
dation certainly improves control, bat
If I were seeking a reason, for Mitch-
ell's length I should look to the pow-
erful wrist action and ample body-
turn during the nnckstroke, says a
writer In the St. Louis Post Dispatch.
After striking the ball, Mitchell's club
travels a very small distance and be
finishes the stroke*without elevating
either heel. But If anyone has gained
the Impression from wutching Mitchell
that both feet remain firmly rooted
throughout the entire swing, such im-
pression should be dispelled Imme-
diately.

Ben Leonard'arOpinion
of Big Max Schmeling

It is Interesting to consider Benny
Leonard's opinion of Max Schmeling,
latest fistic sensation.

"I believe Schmeling has the mak-
ings of a champion, but he is not an-
other Dempsey," wrote the Jewish
athlete, who retired as undefeated
lightweight champion of the globe.

"Max Is a sturdy, powerful, young
fighter. He Is fast and .game; he is
aggressive, and he can box quite a
bit; but be can't hit with Dempsey.

"When fighting Rlsko, he showed
he does not have a Dempsey punch. 1
saw him clout Rlsko, when Johnny,
his hands down, was reeling about the
ring, and he didn't knock him cold.

"Why, one' of the old Derasey left
hooks would have stood Rlsko on his
head—dead to the world.

"Max is a good fighter; may be
even a great fighter; bnt he Is not a
Jack Dempsey. At that, he won't have
to be a Dempsey'to take the present
crop of heavyweights." _-__ -i

rials Favored.
Women of adult years who think

the problem of findlaf suitable
clothes at all difficult would be enor-
mously cheered op If they remembered
tbe bitter struggles of their teens, ob-
serves a fashion writer In the New
lork World.

When you have a deep yearning for
a beaded evening dress of nndoubted
decollete and your mother Is firm In
her preference for pink rosebuds, no
good will ever come of It With this
difficult problem In mind several of
tbe large shops have started new
junior departments dedicated to the
awkward age, bat referred to In tart-
ful French as catering to the "Jenne
fllle."

The old misses' department have
been so courted by tbe small woman ot
legitimately grownup tsstei that they
have gradually acquired an air of
sophistication which makes most of
their costumes too worldly to pass
muster at even tbe most lenient
boarding school.

The radical differences between the
costumes proper to those who are.
seventeen and those who are still hope-
fully waiting are. in the evening
dresses. The most demure of these are
set aside for boarding school dress-up
evenings, when long sleeves and other
borlnjj fentures are usually required.

These sowns appear In their pret-
tiest versions In flowered chiffons that
show a sum 11, widely scattered pat-
tern on u pale ground. Chiffon and
taffeta n re i lie fabrics most omployed.
and a quite respectable bouffant ef-
fect Is iMTinlttcd In the latter material.

In the more dnshlng costumes which
the girl may wear for formal dinner
during vn nit Ions, sleeves ore omitted
but only the primmest suggestion of a
decollete Is considered sninrt. The un-
even hem Is also reserved for those
blessed dnys after the debut nnd It is
felt very strongly by the authorities In
such matters that Loulseboulanger dl«l
not design the down-ln-t he-back move-
ment f<>r young chits still awaiting
their diplomas.

Flowered Taffeta Party Dresses.
One dnirmliip affair sultnble to these

trying years Is an ndtiptution of
Aucustn lierniird's deep lit lie taffeta
and tulle, with its.tight little bodice,
high waist line and tiers unri tiers ot
tulle milking the flaring skirt. In
some versions a taffeta skirt Is substi-
tuted. There are many heiroiling ruf-
fles and tiny sleeves appear.

Another amusing evening dress, of
yellow taffeta this time, has n properly
modest neckline and arm-holes and
has tbe very high waistline emphasized
by a larjre crushed chou of navy blue
taffeta. This would be a splendid com-
promise between the Pola Nt'prl lean-
ings of .the'daughter and her mother's
more conservative tnste.

Two-toned taffel a affairs made up
on quaint lines, nrt> considered good,
and flowered taffeta is charming.
Watch for tulle butterfly bows and for
diagonal taffeta collars tlmt cover the
shoulders Instead of sleeves.

As far as daytime clothes so, there
are few forbidden paths for the young
girl. Since every woman who steps
into a sports costume hopes to look
seventeen, the j-'lrl of this upe Is sitting
pretty. She will find that this year's

Navy and Whit* 8mart Color Com-
bination for 8pring Ensemble.

smartest daytime things emphasize the
one-piece dress accompanied liy an Im-
pertinent little jacket:In preference to
the two-piece' mode. There will be a
wide belt defining the natural wulst-
Une.

There will be shown many combina-
tions of a Jersey dress and jersey coat,
or of a coat, blouse and little jacket,
all of jersey. In such outfits as these,
and also when a jersey blouse accom-
panies the conventional tweed suit, the
newest practice is to have toe blouse
of,a darker shade tbnn the coat and
skirt. The blonse Is almost always ot
tbe tuck-in variety, about which there
is such a pother these days..If any
one can carry off this fashion", with

Several good examples of sit
types of cestaae am now avaltsMe for

One smart ensenble, canted
oat hi a two-tone arrangement of solid
bands of color contrasting st various
points, has s knife-plaited skirt which
suddenly goes straight Just above the

A tiny belt, placed high, em-
phasises the thus waist that Is the re-
ward of basket ball practice, and the
accompanying little Jacket has s scarf
collar.

An Interesting crepe dress Is printed
In a conventional tricolor pattern (In-
cidentally young things are not going
to have any monopoly on tbe national
colors for spring), and Is Interesting in
illustrating the new straight np and
down back which bss set Paris a twit-
ter. Tbe skirt Is circular only hi tbe
front, a bow at tbe waist draws the
blouse to a high waistline In the front
only and the little jacket Is nnllned.

Coats for the flapper demand earnest
attention as she Is forbidden fox scarfs
and must always worry along with
whatever fur may come attached to the

Youthful Outfit for 8prlnB, With Coat
of Tweed and Knit Cap.

coat Some smart coats are being
shown ID a sort of string tweed and
some In that novelty tweed that looks
heavy and is light.

The coats and suits are accompanied
by simple scarf collars or else.are'fin-
ished off, man's style, with a notched
collar, to be Inter supplemented by a
folded scarf of heavy silk. The coats
may be full or three-quarters length,
but must have an air of deliberate
simplicity. One very chic coat Is
double-breasted and has only two but-
tons, arranged horizontally.

Many of the suits are made on
equally severe lines In plain tweed, and
have either a short or three-quarter
length coat. One suit of the latter
type Is of the double-breasted school
and has a broad suede belt and a
skirt Intended to be worn with a
tucked-ln blouse.

Lighter suits are made of shark-
skin, woven wool or man's suiting, and
are thoroughly businesslike .. affairs,
with notched collars, a kick plait on
either side of the skirt and a double-
breasted coat

Navy and white will be a smart
color combination for the spring en-
semble. A navy repp Jacket suit that
Is Jauntily bordered with a band of
white wool..the overblouse a blue and
white printed affair of unusual possi-
bilities, with an off-the-forehead bat,
comprises an outfit that bids for favor.

Smart and youthful is a coat of
tweed, worn with an orange and tom-
ato scarf, and an angora knit cap.

pay Colors for Hats. *
The spring hats show a large variety

of straws and near-straws which are
used in combination with felt crowns.
Braid tweed straws and milan braid
straws are shown in all shades from
pale pastels to a red that would give
uny bull a bad fit of hysterics.

The tarn, the beret and the turban
In their less sophisticated versions are
nil grist to the young girl's mliL One
floppy tam Is of angora straw in the
orchid shade that will be very popu-
lar when summer Is definitely here.
The gob hat, worn by languid ladies
on the Riviera beaches, is developed
in a two-toned crocheted straw with a
smart little velvet bow placed Imme-
diately on the top of the head.

A rather less casual hat of this type
Is developed In a; wool and straw braid
of pink and white and shows a little
lining of French blue grbsgratri ribbon
about the scalloped brim. Utterly
shapeless and charming are some bats
of tricolor wool braid that looks like
straw and cannot be crushed by the
most Indefatigable of school children.

The Denuvllle cap. developed In wool
jersey of the stocking-cap sort, uses
two bright colors combined In alter-
nating pie-slices. Beret tarns, band
crocheted In Austria In modernistic
patterns, will tempt many mothers to
sneak Into their daughter's closets and
coolly annex them.

More conventional hats of straw will
be interesting this year In that their
very noticeable brims will usually be
even all the way around. < Later pea-
nut straws, bakus and mllana will be
very Important and bats of woven
straw will be shown In two tones that
carry ont the check idea.

Gingham Is being stressed for sum-
mer wear and lots of hats will have
gingham crowns, broad straw brims
and triangular scarfs of matching gin*

Waring White Other. Slept

AWELL-KNOWN public teetarer oc-
casionally tells this story on the

platform as Ulostratlve of the enter-
prise and Instinctive commercial sa-
gacity of tbe young American. He
vouches for it as an actual experience.
His version of it runs somewhat as
follows:

T w o summers ago 1 was motoring
op in New England. Taking a short
cot over s dirt road late one after-
noon 1 ran Into a miry place and tbe
car bogged duwn and stuck fast Prov-
identially, as It would seem, s farmer
boy Immediately hove Into sight, lead-
ing a team of big bones. I entered
into negotiations with him and the
upshot was that for a dollar be agreed
to undertake the job of rescuing we
from my predicament The price
seemed reasonable and we closed the
bargain.

"He hooked bis horses to tbe axle of
the stalled automobile and soon bad
my car upon high ground. 1 was
struck by the brightness ot the lad
and tbe skill he had shown In extricat-
ing tbe heavy machine from the mire.
After 1 had paid him I led him Into
conversation, taking occasion immedi-
ately to compliment him upon bis
smartness.

••'Well,' be said. 'I've had consider-
able practice, Mister. Your'o makes
tbe sixth car I've pulled out of this
here same mudbole today.' ..

"'Did each one of tbe owners pay
you a dollarT 1 asked. .

"'Yep.' be said. That's my regular
price for this Job.'

"Then you've earned six dollars
today?

"'Yep, that's right,' be said.
"'Pretty fair wages for a boy yonr

age, I should say.' 1 commented.
"Before answering me; the young-

ster withdrew from my Immeiilute
vicinity and mounted one ot his
horses.

"'Well,' be said, tills nas been a
'specially good day. I don't ulwuys
take. In this much; and any Dow, tuln't
as easy us you might think for me to
earn this money. All duy I've got to
be nangln' 'round waitln' for one of
you city fellers to get bogged down
and start callln' for help. That ain't
the worst of It neither. Except when
It rains, 1 have to be around here a
good part of every night'

"'What do you do here at nlgbtsT
1 asked.

"He drew his team off the road and
started away through the woods. Then,
over his shoulder, as be vanished, be
replied:

"•On, night-times 1 nave to draw
water and fill up this here mudhole
so's It'll be all ready for business the
next day.'"

• • • •

Based on the Currency
Systems

THE late Charles E. Van Loan, a
splendid story teller In bis own

right and equally adept as a story
writer, used to love to tell this one:

An ambitious promoter undertook to
stage a prize tight between two heavy-
weighs at a little Mexican town junt
over tbe national boundary from Cali-
fornia. The fight was advertised to
go for 20 rounds.

from both sides ot tbe line a great
crowd gathered, the majority of those
present being Mexicans.

A somewhat Inexperienced bar
quick-witted Texan acted as referee.
It subsequently developed that con-
trary to the ethics, the referee had a
private bet on one of the scrappers.
Midway of tbe fight It appeared high-
ly probable that bis favorite shortly
would be knockedjout and so, to save
his money, tbe referee declared the
bout a draw and ended It right there.

Enraged and disappointed, the au-
dience rose up, shouting threats. The
native contingent was especially vocif-
erous. A first-class riot wan threat-
ened.

But the Imperiled referee had a
smart notion In reserve. By waving
his arms and shouting that be bad a
statement to make, be secured com-
parative silence. Then he made bis
announcement and It proved eminent-
ly satisfactory. The Americans pres-
ent saw the point of the joke; the
Mexicans weaa appeased because the
explanation seemed to them perfectly
sound.

"Gentlemen," the referee said, "this
was advertised as a 20-round tight and
that's exactly what It's been—20
rounds Mex or 10 rounds American.

(A by MM ifeNausftt syndicate. Iaa.1

Cow** Batcher Weights
The amount ' of. bone In • cow

varies with the cow* The maximum
per cent of bones is 22.48. Tbe hide
Is usually 0 to 6% per cent of the
live weight of the carcass; the heart
from 8 to 4 pounds, the liver from 8
to 9 pounds, and tbe tongue from 2%
to 8% pounds. The shrinkage of cat-
tle In butchering and dressing ranges
from 88 to 52 per cent

ProtectlM Paiat
B j adding a half pint of' oil of cedar

fat each gallon of paint one may com-
bat the very annoying curiosity of
flies and gnats to find ont for them-
selves If the wet paint la really wet.
Some painters prefer to use oil of
dtronetla In smaller quantities. The
effect Is the same, the Insects will
avoid, the fresh palm because ot the -
odor. _ s . _: '->• - • "•
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EASTER

In the calendar of the Christian
year, Easter is the climax and cul-
mination. In spite of all claims of
skeptics, the judgment of Christen-
dom has always believed that some
demonstration of immortality was
given his followers by Jesus Chnat
after he was laid away in the tomb.
We can not account for what happen-
ed, and it may be something quite
different from the traditional concep-
tion. But somehow those disciples,
baffled, beaten, and despondent, were
aroused to life and hope by the con-
sciousness of having seen and talk-
ed with their beloved Master.

It should not be regarded as an un-
likely conception, when one considers
that Jesus, according to all evidences
had a unique nature and personality,
different from any being who pre-
viously or since has appeared on
earth. He had powers which no one
else has had, he accomplished results
that no one else has achieved. Well
may he be considered to have had a
special mission on earth, which caHs
for our adherence, and such that his!
words) are entitled to receive our
credence and our faith.

Unless the immortality that he pro-
claimed is a truth and a fact, open to
all who seek to be loyal followers of
Jesus, the world is a cheat and a
fraud and a sham, and is" built on
cruelty and injustice. It seems in-;

credible that this vast universe, so {
majestic, so wonderful, so marvel-
lously put together, can thus be built
on wrong and oppression. i

We should have some faith in the
innate goodness of the world, somej
confidence that these mysteries which
we can not grasp nor explain, will
somehow work out for the good of
all souls who do their best to live
worthily in this world. ; (

So let us greet Easter morn joy-
fully, confident that the power that
has made this beautiful world will •
care for the creatures he has put
into it. '

Easter is a season of
hmkfnliMM, a holiday beautiful be-

yond words. It is at this time that
flowers come to bloom and all Nature
takes on the aspect of Spring*. It is
at this time that men with faith the
world over rejoice in the contentment
engendered by that faith.

On Easter Sunday we take our
afternoon walks, dressed in the modes
of the moment. Just as the very
ground beneath us is bedecking itself
for the occasion, so do we put on our
prettiest to mark this significant day.

But our observance of Easter must
not be only an exterior one, apparent
only in garments that we don. To
be really in line in the Easter parade,
it is necessary to feel inwardly the
great emotions that Easter should
create. The hallowed traditions of
the holiday must permeate us—we
should not alone dress better, but
should also be higher spiritually on
this day of days.

More important*than all, we should
on this day go to our churches and
bow our heads in prayer to the Blaster
whose blessings follow us at every
step.

BANK STREET WATERBURY, COWL
WATERBURY*8 LEADING DEPARTMENT-STORE

Store Hours 9 to C Satardays 9 to 9. Tdephcao 1175.

Easter Fashions
—for every taste and every purse,

will be found here!

NEW COATS
Broadcloth with Flat F

$35,00

NEW FROCKS
For Afternoon Wear

$25,00

SOME SPEED

Major Seagrave ran an auto 231
miles an hour on a Florida track,
and the entire world was thrilled by

the news of the accomplishment
Some speed!

Far be it from us to detract from
the importance of Major Seagrave's
feat.

But let us analyze it thoroughly
from the standpoint of its usefulness.

There's no public highway where
autos can be allowed to go at that
speed. Therefore why build expen-
sive motors that cannot be used when
built?

It's dangerous even to look at a car
going at that speed, the slightest de-
flection in its course being able to

: send it toward its spectators at a
speed of 340 feet per second.

Increased speed is certainly not a
desirable improvement in an auto-
mobile. Car designers should cre-
ate products winning their laurels in
other ways.

Sure it's thrilling to hear about this
feat and others like it. But such ac-
complishments have nothing to do
with the progress of car production
—it would be a tragedy more than
anything else if the ordinary motor-
ist were to be given the means of
travel any quicker than he does now.
The high speed car is merely an ex-
pensive sporting-toy with no partic
cal value, in our opinion.

Coats with all the little
'"Dressmaker" touches that
make them stand out as "dif-
ferent" the flare from the
shoulder, the low-placed
flare, novelty, tuckings, etc.
For — Misses, Women and
Large Women.

Other Sport and
Dress Coats $25

Two & Three Piece
ENSEMBLES

of silks and tweeds

$25.00
One of the outstanding fea-

tures of this Spring's mode
—the ensemble of silk or
tweed. Long coats, Three-
quarter or short coats.

Other Ensembles
$15.00

Gay and lovely as Spring
itself are these frocks of lace,
lace and georgette, chic en-
semble dresses of crepe, geor-
gette and lace — many with
detachable sleeves for eve-
ning wear.

Sport and Street
FROCKS

| | There'll Be

I

11
mmm
i
mm

$16.50
Our "Miss Marie" dresses

meet this need very nicely —
tailored or semi-tailored —
also ensembles — of printed
crepes, flat crepes, dotted and
checked silks.

FOR MISSES and WOMEN

16 to 40

— APPAREL SHOP — SECOND FLOOR—

Hats, Shoes, Hosiery, Gloves, Jewelry,
Handbags and Perfumes

—in short everything to complete the Easter
Ensemble will be found here—in a wide and
varied collection!

mm

HOWLAND-HUGHES

PALACE CLEANERS & DYERS
ANNOUNCE

The Opening of Their New Modernly Equi
DRY CLEANING PLANT

AT

638 EAST MAIN STREET
Special Opening

Offer
This Week Only!

Men's 3 Piece Suits

50c
Men's Topcoats

50c
Ladies' Dresses

(Plain Silk)

75c
All Pleated
Silk Dresses

$1.50

Every garment cleaned in 100%

pure dry cleaning solvent. Return-

ed to you thoroughly cleaned and

pressed, FREE FROM MINERAL

or ANIMAL OILS! We are the

only PLANT OWNERS in WATER-

BURY equipped with this new

ultra-modern VACUUM-STILL en-

abling us to offer ycu this excep-

tional service.

YOUR CLOTHES
Will Stay Clean Longer
Will Look Fresher
Will Wear Longer

when dry - cleaned
through this process.

Something New

A VACUUM
STILL

The latest find of the dry

cleaning industry. Thoroughly

clarifies all cleansing chem-

icals used in the process of

dry-cleaning. We are the first

in Waterbury to install this

equipment!

COME IN — SEE IT WORK!

PLANT OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAY AND NIGHT DURING THIS WEEK

ALL OUR BRANCH STORES ARE OPERATED UNDER THE NAME

PALACE CLEANERS & DYERS
PHONE

277

84 EAST MAIN STREET

638 EAST MAIN STREET

374 WEST MAIN STREET

Small Additional Charge for Delivery HawOmg

PHONE

277

MM

II
II
m

A BRIGHTER SPOT ON
EAST MAIN STREET!

Main Street Will Be A Whole Lot
Brighter and Gayer — Saturday Night
—When The Flood Of Van-Colored
Lights Will Be Flashed On In The
Front Of The New State Theatre —

The Signal That the New State
Theatre Is Ready to Throw Open
Its Doors

Devoted To The DeLue

Presentation Of The

World's Greatest
TALKING and SOUND

Motion Pictures x
SEE AND HEAR THEM IN THE

LUXURIOUS ATMOSPHERE OF
Connecticut'* Finest Theatre t

GRAND OPENING

SAT., MARCH 30
Watertown Office

METROPOLITAN CLEANERS and DYERS Inc.

Main Street. PHONE 270

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Open From 8 A. M. — 6:30 P. M.

Saturdays Till 8 P.M.

GIVE THIS FAST WASHER

A REAL TEST IN YOUR HOME!

The speed with which this new

UNIVERSAL Electric Washer works

is amazing —- faster than ever—

and without the slighest harm to

the clothes.

LOWEST PRICED!
For its quality of service, and the

workmanship and material in its

construction it is the biggest value

today!

Let as deliver one to yon for

next washday.

The Conn. Light & Power Co.
WATERBURY, CONN. PHONE 3600

Visit The New Fulton Building
1 BARBER SHOP

MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

jj complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and Childrens work.

ANTHONY MAURO, Prop.
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Taxation, obviously, is necessary K
we are to nave government. So long*
as taxation Is used for maintaining

MORE FLOODS

For many years the forestry ex-
perts have been warning the country
that our people have. made a great
mistake in stripping off their wood-
lands so recklessly. But these warn-
ings have been largely disregarded.
One result has been an increase of
destructive floods in spring, since

The
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CO.

Cor. Center ft Leavenworth
Streets

WATEBBUBT, OONN.
PHONE 6864

the lands stripped of forest cover do
not hold back the water as well as
wooded lands do.

It seems likely that the destructive
floods that occurred in many locali
ties this spring, were due to u large
extent to this cause. Floods will
be more destructive than formerly,
until such time as the people plant
and raise heavy forest growths around
the headwaters of their streams.

Such floods as those in southern
Alabama and near-by localities, which
have rendered 15,000 people home-
less, are a heavy, blow to the indus-
try of the nation, and means • should
be found to prevent them.

Mankind*. Opportunity
"When men give to the Beareb for

spiritual things the same energy and
persistence which they bring to the
quest for material wealth, the world
will be on the way to the greatest
discovery of alL"—Dr. Sidney
Berry.

M.

O-U* TAX FtOHUnt

to

•fcoold hare O M

te the p o m *

proper functions of gover
economically with foresight, it is

justified, and necessary.
Bat when taxes come to be used

for other functions, and the money
i spent prodigally and unwisely
government declines; taxation be-

comes a sort of robbery, that takes
and does not give in return.

During the war we carried a trem-
endous burden of federal taxes. Con-
ditions made this unavoidable. Where
cur national debt was 11,000,000,000
at the start of the war it was more
than 125,000,000,000 at the end.

Since then the federal government
has, been carrying on a successful
campaign for economy. It has care-
fully reduced taxes without neglect-
ing any of its proper functions.

But from- the standpoint of the
taxpayer, this economy has been dis-
sipated. His burdens is as great,
and sometimes greater, than ever, for
the reason that the cost of local
governments, state, county and muni-
cipal, has bejen Steadily increasing
over the same period of time.

The savings effected by the federal
government have been offset by ex-
travagances of small units of govern-
ment. '

If we are to have tax reduction,
we must place local governments on

higher business plane. We must
not spend money for improvements
for which we are not financially ready
we must place the power to tax in
the hands of those fitted to execute
their duties wisely and with economic
soundness.

We have no more serious problem
today than that of taxation. Good
taxation means prosperity and pro-
gress. Poor taxation is a menace to
progress.

Now there's going to be an awful
lot of kicking, if President Hoover
spends all his time making laws and
running the departments, and neg-
lects the presidential duty of laying
the cornerstones.

It is claimed that a woman's in-
terest should be in her home, but hus-
bands do not find fault if some of it
is down in the bank.'

PYNOIL PRODUCTS, INC. TO
GIVE SMALL INVESTORS CHANCE

TO PROFIT IN THAT COMPANY
Ownership Shares Fully Participating to Be Sold For $2 per Share — Only

15,000 Shares to Be Sold at That Figure When
Price Will Be Advanced Frequently

The Corporation Manufactures a Medicinal Preparaton. That is To
Be Widely Advertised.

WILL SEND ANY ONE FACS ABOUT COMPANY

The laboratory of Pynoil Products,
Inc., is located in St. Petersburg,
Florida, a City famous for its climate
and sunshine. The Northern office
of the Corporation is maintained in
Boston, with branch offices for dis-
tribution and advertising purposes
in Hartford, Conn., New York City
and Rochester, N. Y., The prin-
cipal product of the Corporation is
Pynoil one of the world's best remed-
ies for head colds, Flu prevention,
rheumatism, skin eruptions and ab-
rasions, cuts, burns, sunburn, insect
bites and many other purposes. For
a few years, Pynoil was sold only in
the drug store connected with the
laboratory, but as the fame of the
many cures made by Pynoil spread,
it was sold by other wholesale and re-
tail drug concerns in the South.

Mr. Taylor, one of the Directors of
Pynoil Products, Inc., said,'"We know
every stockholder whether he holds
6 -shares, for which he paid $10 or
500 shares, for which he paid $1,000,
will be a booster. The advertising
value through the stockholders' co-
operation is very great. We know
we have one of the best and most
necessary household remedies on the
market and it is bound to become,
with proper advertising, a popular
remedy in the North as well as the
South, and that will mean increased
earnings for the Corporation and pro-
fits for the stockholders. The stock
of the Corporation, making "Lister-
ine" Products, has made huge pro-
fits for the stockholders.—The stock
of Vick Chemical Company, makers
of "Vapo-Eub", has also, had a big

M. J. TAYLOR, Director Pynoil Products, Ine.

advance, as well as many other Cor-
porations that manufacture medicinal
products. We believe Pynoil can do
the same." >

The Company will be glad to send

the facts about the stock issue, ta
well as a sample bottle of Pynoil,
to any one sending their name and
address to Pynoil Products, Inc., 68
Devonshire St., Boston.

PYNOIL PRODUCTS. INC. DEPT. 18
68 DEVONSHIRE STREET BOSTON, MASS.

abort "Pynoil" ProductsPlease send me foQ
Stock and a trial bottle of "PjaoiL"

Name
City
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b aot a bUad albyt It to a
Uimembfaia. It
tha twUbjht. It <

dawalai al tba day. Bvaa
tb. bird, aad ftowata abap
threufb tb. abjht aad
awafcra with tba BMrahw.

la thaabadowy boor, a)
tha mania* oa that fatafal
Good Friday tha body of
Chrbt found aapukura. la
tba nnr aad IIUIM.II taaab

al Artmatbaa.
lunihainaai aad
el tha . .nulas

DOUF WVtV lit UBS SCCMB*
paalmnita of ancb a tnujto.
•ndinf. With tfaa Bnt
bhnb of a tlowio« Banana, tfa. Haw Christ amarf ad frotn
Hb tomb. HU ftnt appaaranraa wnra to tboa. who had
cam. at th. braaktec of day to pay tbair farina tribute at
tfaa aMbd fat.way oi H b tomb. Tb. wbob ana. (paaln ol
fraahneu and naawal, It ioracut. In ao uaeirUia way tb.
dawn of that aternal BMranw whan, amandpated and ra-
fbamtd. a m .ball aatar late tfa. fulbr aad

thtoT Shall wa
tfa. poUaaa of a
atlrrlai witfaia oa?

tha Cbrbt at
dawa brinfa ta
•f oa naawad hapa,

•Sing, with aU tba aoa. of story.
Sins tba reiurraetion aoBgl
Death and wrrow, aartfa'a dark rtory.
To tba "fo-roar day." babag.
Even BOW ,tha dawn b braaldnf,

. Socn th> olnht of time dull eaiaa.
And. In C-d'a own llkeoaaa walciaf.
Men ahaU know atamal

It is well that most automobiles
have a top on now, as without it peo-
ple might get thrown put of the car
on many rough roads.

E. A. BIERGE
MOVING AND

ALTBU0KJNO

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first

Phone 66-2

Slate

Rheumr
atism!

AKEAUNG COMNWND
NDAN¥MVTKAND

1OCAL ANODVNE
Good also for '

HEAD GOLDS — CUTS —
BURNS — BRUISES —
SKIN IRRITATIONS —
TIRED, ACHING, BURN-
ING FEET — SW'OOLEN
JOINTS — BACKACHE —
SPRAINS — INSECT
STJNGS — SUNBURN
(m Sde at Yov Dngfisft

PVNO1L PltOOUCTS. IMC
St. Patorbarf, FU.

EDDIE, THE AD MAN

\m Bttk, wito net drKrer. whe
et VM death st Dsytons Beach,

while trying to .break the new
d record Bis car SH4

a& iato a sand tank.

THE WORST FLOOD PERIL

One of the worst perils created
by such floods as the recent ones in
Southern Alabama and near-by lo-
calities, is the spread of disease. If
it were not for the work of the Red
Cross and public health services fol-
lowing such floods, we should be likely
to see a great spread of disease caus-
ed by contaminated water supplies.

With a great mass of filthy water
sweeping through. a town, it would
seem almost inevitable that the drink-
ing water supplies should suffer con-

tamination. Th« invisible threat
carried by these disease germs is a
terrible .menace undet such condi-

tions, but the wonderful develop-
ments of medical science have provid-
ed protection, if people will only con-
sent to the measures necessary for
their safety.

New Champion

Jane Taunts; 18'year old Chicago
high school girl, is the new noMer
of the 100 yards breast stroke and
low diving titles for women swan-
men

.ORE FUMMYTH1 RESULTS
7 FOLKS GET FROM OUR ULr

IVAktr APS » WAIT
GIMPUSRAMOME IM PAY

BEFORE VESTERDAVS ISSUB,
* GIRL WAUTED TO HELP WITH

HOUSEWORK? LAST MIGHT
TH' STORK BROUGHT HIM

TWO*

Meatal
Brains were made to think

Bzerdse them, and not altogether the
arms and legs, merely. IS there no.
mental term to correspond with "stir*
lettes"?—Exchange.

NOTICE !
AH persons.liable to pay property

taxes in the Town of Watertown are
hereby notified that a tax of 26 mills
on the dollar, laid on the Grand list
of October 1, 1928, will become due
and; payable on April 1st, 1929.

If the above tax is unpaid after
April 30th 1929, interest will be
charged from April 1, 1929 at the
rate of nine percent, for the first six
months, ten percent for the second
six months, and twelve percent there
after until paid.

The undersigned will be at the
Town Hall, to receive said Tax from
April 1st to 13th inclusive from 2
p. m. to 6 p. m. and from April 16th
to 30th inclusive from 9 a. m. to 12m.
and from 2 to 6 p. m., excepting- when
at Burn's drag store, Oakville, as be-
low:
Friday, April 12th—I to 6 p. m.
Friday, April 19th—6 to 8 p. BL
Thursday, April 25th—6 to 8 p. m.
Friday, April 26th—4 to 8 p. m.

Wednesday evenings throogboak
the year at Town Hall, 7:80 to 8:89
p. m. .

Watertown, Conn.,. March '
, IRVING F.

Tax Collector for the Town of Water*
town.

1
- • f
4
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It U latanated la the control of tfce
Japan—a bwtte you abool4 arad for • copy
•C my Tnt lb i : THB JAPANK8E B M T I I
PROBUUL FTMI PBBD RKlNUtlM. 14*
W. KILPATBICK ST.. PORTLAND. OBB.

Montreal: established IS y«a»: annual ture-
o»sr *U.»M-K».M»: OOTMT wlshln« to re-
tiro: will •ecrMca buudias. cllmttU. at vary
moderate price. Barry * Conrad, L U , Coo-
fadentloa Bide. Montreal. Qtw.

._ _• Oaw of lai—at _
of Quebec: established 2* yean: doing over
firi*** yearly:' value of real estate tit.***:
mracr wlabloc to retire, will sell at very
reasonable price. Barry * Conrad. Ltd..
Confederation Bide. Montreal. Quo.

fliinil Ceaatiy Store. Province of Quebec;
established o»er tl year»: annual turnover
over tM.MO; reasonable price will be cou-
aldorad for quick sale. Barry * Conrad.
LtdVContederatlon Bide;.. Montreal. Qua.

rls** BMair Shaft. In prosperous town
T S S of^QielEcr doto* .pfcndM bnal-

•eae: which can vastly be Increased: serious
reasons compel sale. Barry * Conrad. Ltd..
Confederation Bids-. Montreal, quo.

Caaatr sad C—fectlsaeiy Ston; dolns «ood
busuwa*: rent t2S per store and house:
splendid chance for married'couple. Barry
* Conrad. Ltd.. Confederation Bids;., Meat-
real. «ue. ' _
BBMV JSSUU M H M I M V T *k.ejs»s»»,»B«»Benn» • WllOlsJ"
sale: size of mill «x3«: with 1x1 K of land
surroundins mill: built only 6 years: ma-
chinery In firat-vlsss order; annual turnover
tso.uoo: excellent opportunity. Barry *
Conrad. Ltd.. Confederation Bid*. Mont-
real, Quebue.
Haw Mill. Xaaafactaria* Doors. Milmium*.
furniture, etc.. Province of Quebec; i-stab-
lUhtxl 100 years; owner wishing to retire,
will sarrMce property, mill, etc., for quick
sale, llarry * Conrad. Ltd.. Confederation
Bids.. Montreal. Que.
Hsur Mill. «t Miles fros* Montreal, makin*
very good business; will sacrlnce for SS.SOO;
S3.00V cash: reason for selling. Illness. Bar-
ry * Conrad. Ltd.. Confederation Bldf..
Montreal, que.
Bakery, la Prosperous Towa; Province of
QUUIH-C; established for many yi'ani: annual
turnover IZl.HtlO; will sarrlflce property,
l.mkury and Kood will for SHOW. Barry it
Conrad, Ltd.. Confederation Bldg.. Mont-
real, Que.
Hay, Grain. Coal and Wood Easiness; sltu-
atvd IS mill's from Montreal; turnover IJS.-
000; no competition; will sacrifice for M.-
ooo; an oiipurtunlty. Barry & Conrad, Ltd.,
Confederation Hldl{.. Montreal, que. '

Bakery for Sale; situated in one of best
towns In Province of QUfbec: bakery mod-
ern In every respect: doing over $11,000
yearly: owing to Illness will sacrifice for
ST.SOU: easy terms. Harry &'Conrad, Ltd..
Confederation Dldg.. Montreal. Que.

Mlnins; Propertyi con»lstin< of 400 acres;
mostly wooded: In Province of Quebec; very
conveniently located: contains wry valuable
.Graphite depoxlt: 1:5.000 required; owner
will take/ mortgage for balance, or stock In
corporation developing property. Barry *
Conrad. Ltd.. 434 Confederation Bid*..
Montreal, Que.

Florida Orang
Box containing (0 Hwect Juicy Oranges and 30
(Irapetruit; Expre™ paid to your home S3.S0.

Address TAVMWS «ROVES
Box SW . . . . . . Tampa. Florida.

We Are Hemllng Prnspeetors Into Best fields
locating mines, (lold. Silver. Copper, etc.
Join u«. Slemlienililps' $10 cash: 110 monthly
for ( months. Melal Prlr •• going up.

PROSPECT MINE AKMN.
Bra Mo - - - Battle Moostaln, Xev.
Ratlin Herb Ten Relieve* Indigestion or Stom-
ach trouble. Radio Pain Killer insttntly iv-
lleves Heartache, nhoumntlutn. dr.. tie each:
guaranteed. Nybokker, 233 B.43rd. New York.

WALLPAPER
4 to 40P per roll. Values up to tl. retail.
K«ml toilny for Fiw ea'uW.KUiv Kconomy
Wall Paper Co.. Hudson I alls. New York.
Good-bye Bark Breaking Spade. Thousand
years old drudgery eliminated by simple
discovery. Wonderful opportunity for gar-
deners to Introduce new Implement. Tog-O-
Wlieel Hand Plow, Box 7f H. Schenectady, N.Y.

CANARY IJKI.I.S
Canary will sing and ring silver' hell. Bell
fastens In cage. Send 25c in coin. Canary
Ilell <*o. Til Llnxley Ave., Merldcn, Conn.

Learn Brant? rallure at Hume—French
Iieauty Culture taught by <°orre>ipondehce.
Earn while you li-urn. Write. I'aiuihy Parisian
Hchool. 1109 O St. NW. WaMhlnKton, t>. C.

Cigara nireet from Factory to Consumer hand
made. Ilnx OU 10c Hlze. S.1.7S. or 100 for $7.SS"
pontpnld with m. o. Salic guaranteed. W. 11.
KeektRiiwaM. 1123 Clybourn Ave., Chicago.

MO.NRY-MAKIXn lioTS IN SEW YORK
In path of population growth. S'J!> up. 2
years to pay. It.. It. Sthfion nn property.
MAIIEIl. Kno Tillltl> AVE.. NEW YORK.

Salesmen Wanlrd with car. to soil shock
al>fiorbcr of ^rent merit, low price, good dls-
rojint. Apply l-4nr|ory. Superior Rebound
Control. Inc.. 290S.C0th St.. Kenosha, Wl«.

MONTCLAIP
49th to 50th Streets
Lexington Avenue

N«w York $*r
New York's Newest and

Finest Hotel

800 Rooms
800 Baths

RatRo m Every Room
3 minutes'walk from Grand
Centnl.TimesSquare.Fifth

iventM Shops and moat

tns,bading (hop* and the-
atres. l O i

DTAR

By ELMO SCOTT WAT80N
From Nevada's hoary ridges, from

stormy coasts of Maine,
From Lava Beds and Yellow Stone

' the Story never waned;
Whenever duty called, they went,

their steps were never slow;
With "Alma Mater" on their lips

and "Benny Havens, Oh."

When this life's troubled sea Is
o'er and our last battle's
through, '

If God permits us mortals there
his blest domain to view.

Then . we shall see In glory
crowned. In proud celestial
row

The friends we've Known and
loved so well at Benny Hav-
ens'. Oh!"

BAT officer of the United
States army from the mer-
est "shave tail" up to a
general with four stars on
his shoulders has not beard
that verse and for a brief
moment been carried back
to "Alma Mater," the Unit-
ed States Mllttary Acad-
emy at West Point, N. X.T
For one of the most pic-
turesque and beloved tra-
ditions of that famous mil-
itary school where tradi-

tion is so strong, centers around the
name of Benny Havens.

Who was Benny Havens? One of
America's famous generals, a graduate
of whom West Point is proud? A be-
loved teacher at the academy? Weil,
hardly I Sometime prior to 1832 Benny
Havens cuiiie to West Point and oc-
cpled a one-story cottage a short dis-
tance west of where the old cadet hos-
pital, now the nurses' quarters, stands.
What his ancestry was or where he
came from no one seems to know. But
after all those, things are relatively
unimportant, for the beginnings of a
tradition are frequently wrapped In a
mist of obscurity, but a tradition Is
none the less dear on that account
In the early days of Benny's residence
at the post he sold to the cadets ale,
cakes and cider, and In the winter,
buckwheat cakes and cider flip. Later
on the cider (lip became ale flip and
still Inter something a bit stronger
was added to his bill of fare. It was
this "something" which led to Benny's
undoing, for he was expelled from the
reservation.

By this time Benny had become so
attached to the corps of cadets and
the cadets had become so attached
to Benny that neither could think of
allowing this expulsion to mean his
retirement to the obscurity from which
he had come. So he set up his little
shop just off the post in what later
became known as "The House by the
niver," a Mecca to which so many of
West Point's famous sons made fre-
quent, even If forbidden, pilgrimages.
For slipping out of bounds to the hos-
pitable fireside of Benny Havens,
where food and drink could be illegal-
ly obtained, contrary to the rules and
regulations which have always char-
acterized the dignity and order of tills
severe academy, was one of the of-
fenses for which a cadet could be
"skinned" (today they call it
"squllled," L e. reported for one of the
many breaches of regulations).

For instance, take the case of Cadet
Armstrong Custer of Ohio along about
the year 1801. Custer himself has re-
corded "my offenses against law and
order were not great in enormity but

what they lacked in magnitude they
made up In number. The forbidden
locality of Benny Havens possessed
stronger attractions than the study
and demonstration of a problem In
Euclid." If yon go to We'st Point to-
day you can find In an old sheepskin
bound volume the record of Ouster's
"skin sheet," bearing the list of of-
fenses for which Cadet Custer was
reported. In all there are 453 separate
"skins" with a total of 812 demerits
and many of them are for partaking
of Benny's hospitality. Since a cadet
Is allowed 535 demerits before he Is
dismissed, Custer bad only 23 more to
go. when he was graduated. So he
came very nearly being denied his
chance for fame and America came
very nearly losing one -of her most
brilliant cavalry officers.. But if Benny
Havens had a part in this, it was by
no means a unique case. Many an-
other officer who later became famous
could' testify to a number of "skins"
because they simply could not resist

Benny's Pitcher.

the charm of Benny Havens' hospi-
tality.

"Benny Havens' character was many
sided, kind to children, Invarlubly
courteous to women," so reads a sketch
in "Bugle Notes," the handbook of
the United States Corps of Cadets, or
•the plebes* Bible," as It is called at
West Point "He was possessed of a
terrible and ungovernable temper.
There was an lndeflnlble something
about bis personality, that bound his
friends to him by Inseparable ties.
Virtues and qualities were bis which
helped to shape the lives of and give
guidance to, as they rose to life's
pinnacles, many whose names are now
engraved on-the pages of history."

For Instance there was a certain
cadet named Edgar Allan Poe. Dur-
ing the short stay of that erratic In-
dividual at the academy, (he was dis-
missed after being there about six

months) Poe frequently visited Ben-
ny's place of business while It was still
on the reservation • and became de-
voted to him. The future poet often
remarked that "Benny was the sole
congenial soul in the entire God-for-
saken place."

Benny lived to the ripe old age of
eighty-eight years. Taps were sound-
ed for him on May 20, 1877, and now
he sleeps In the Highland Union ceme-
tary on the banks of the river he
loved so well. But West Point Is rich
in memories of Benny Havens, If
you go there today they will show you
the pitcher from which lie served his
famous elder flip. But most of all his
fame is preserved in the song wbicd
has been carried literally around the
world by West Pointers. That song
was composed early in Ills career. It
was written about 1838 when Lucius
O'Brien of Maryland, a lieutenant in
the Eighth infantry was visiting a
friend. Rlley A. Arnold, then a first
classman. Together they spent many
a congenial evening at Benny's place
and, so the story goes, O'Brien and his
friends composed a poem about
Benny and set it to the tune of "The
Wearing of the Green." It Immediate:
ly became popular at Went Point
and for the next quarter of a century
one of the first things a plebe did was
to learn to sing. "Benny Havens, Oh I"
During the summer, days of 1805 when
day after day the steamers hearing
home the veterans of the Civil war
passed Benny's little cottage on the
banks of the Hudson the bands would
strike up one tune and Benny would
hear hundreds of voices joining in the
singing of:

Come ill! your glasses, fellows, and
stand up in a row

To singing sentimentally' we're going
for to go:

In the army there's sobriety, promo-
tion's very slow

So We'll sing our remlnlseenses of
Benny Havens. Oh!

CHORUS:
Oh! Benny Havens.- Oh! Oh! Benny

Havens,. Oh!
We'll alnir our remlnlseenses of Benny

Havens. Oh!
To our kind old Alma Mater, our rock-

bound Highland Home,
We'll cast many a fond regret as o'er

life's sea we roam:
Until on our last battle field, the light

of heaven shall glow.
We'll never fall to drink to ber, and

Benny Havens. Obi

CHORUS:
"May the Army be augmented, .may pro-

motion be less slow
May our country In the hour of need

be ready for the foe:
May we find a soldier's resting place

beneath a soldier's blow
With room enough beside our graves

for Benny Havens. Oh!

New

Of
beantttal dttys we had last
Aaroas aad Fisedlaj crept
York with a aradaettaa tuaely
-fiprtag Is Here." This
edy can BOW he found, probably for a
long time, at the Ahrla Theatre. There
was certainly plenty of spring la the
gay dancing steps of the comely girls
who make up the chorus. There were
springs la the tap dancing of the love-
ly Thelma White, who Is Jut waiting
for some one to make a real big star
out of her.

The tunes of the unmatchabli

Famous French Scientist
Louis Pasteur, the celebrated

French biological chemist and patholo-
gist, was born at Dole, Jura, Decem-
ber 27. 1822. Devoting himself to the
study of chemistry, he was gradu-
ated from Ecole Normale, Paris, In
1847;- became professor of physics at
Dijon, 1848; In the following year
pmffwuir of chemistry at Strasshurg.
Later be carried on his researches at
the Institute Pasteur, Paris. One of

the "most important of the many re-
sults of Pasteur's Investigations Is the
well-known treatment of hydrophobia,
which he showed to be caused by the
presence of specific bacteria- In the
blood, the spinal column of the in-
fected animal serving as' a .culture
medium. Pasteur died near St. Cloud,
September 28, 1895.

Rmntadan of .Madias
Special cards for husbands and

wives to remind them of tholr mar

riage vows are being issued by the
Mothers' 7nlon of England. They are
of: a size convenient for carrying In
the pocket, and printed In silver on
white. They record the date and
place of the marriage and' the name
of the contracting parties, and they
reproduce the _ essential portions of
the marriage service which nave ref-
erence to marital fidelity.

It Is Intended that each married
couple should bave two cards, one
for retention by the hatband and one
bj the wife.

era and Hart were springy sad slngy,
and "Toon Sincerely,'* "Song In My
Heart" aad "Bed Hot Trumpet- are
due for considerable home practice
on the linoleum. Lillian Tali Is very
Important, but there also was Glenn
Hunter. Howerer, the night belongs
entirely to Charles Boggles, who In-
stills comedy, pep and animation

here It Is most needed. The set-
tings were smart, and except for a
brief second here or there the enter-
tainment Is thoroughly first rate. Very
few productions In town can compare
with It If it has any weak point It Is

lack of good comedy. A musical
•how must have lots of comedy. Af-
ter all, the plot Is not much and ev-
erything Is in fun. But It takes the
funny men for the fun.

There seemi to be some trouble
finding a successor for Gene Tunney,
but the problem of who will take
J a c k i e Coo-
gan's place has
b e e n solved.
The n e w e s t
and greatest
of (he Juvenile
screen s t a r s
s Davey Lee.

If you ' don't
believe it you
m u s t v i s i t
"Sonny Boy"
a t Warner's
Theatre. What
a child! They
say he Is five
years old, but
be looks about
three. Just a
little peanut,
but a bundle
of t a l e n t .
When he sings
"Sonny Boy"
that alone is worth the price of ad*
mission. .

This film also gives us the delight*
ful Betty Branson. Why cannot we
see more of Miss Bronson? She Is
adorable. Edward Everett Horton Is
also In the cast, and he and Gertrude
Olmstead add considerably to the
tonal effects. •

'•Pleasure Bound," at the Majestic
Theatre, starring Jack Pearl, Phil Ba-
ker, Aileen Stanley and Shaw and

Lee, played
to $43,766 its
first w e e k ,
breaking the
r e c o r d for
t h a t house.
From all in-
dications It
will greatly
exceed t h a t
figure t h i s
w e e k and
next. In ad-
dition to the
stars above,
the cast In-
cludes Fred
Hillebrand,
Grace Brink-
ley, Roy Hoy-

t or, R o s l t a
M o r e n o ,
Ralph Locke,
H a r o 1 d

Davy lee

Alices BUilfJ,,
Tkarart Brand"

.Crane, Veloz and Yolanda, Chester
Herman and many others. Other, spe-
cial features are the Jack Donahue-
John Boyle Girls and Harold Stern
and his orchestra.

Authorities have stated that Eng-
lish is spoken perfectly in A. A.
Milne's "Meet the Prince," in which
Basil Sydney and Mary Ellis are star-
Xing', at the Lyceum Theatre, and edu-
actors in New York City are interest-
ed in fostering the uso of correct Eng-
lish. With a plan in mind, delega-
tions1 from various educational Insti-
tutions are seeing the Milne piece.
On Monday a delegation from the
Penwomen's League . of America, of
which Miss Jessie Springer is secre-
tary, gave a box party, and Tuesday
night the Delta Epsllon of New York
University sont a committee of
twelve, headed by John Stevens Lieb,
to reptt-t to high educators in New
York City about the Milne linguistic
virtues.

Ruth Draper's thirteenth week of
character impressions at the Comedy
Theatre began Monday evening with
the following program: "The Italian
Lesson," "A Dalmatian Peasant in the
Hall of a New York Hospital," "Doc-
tors," "An English House Party," "On
a Torch in a Maine, Coast Village."
"Le Retour de l'Avengle" and "In a
Church In Italy." This wilt he re-
-peated on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings and Thursday matinee. For
the second half of the week—which
takes in Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day evenings and Saturday matinee—
the program will run as follows: "At
a Children's Party In Philadelphia,"
"In County Kerry," "At a Telephone
Switchboard.'' "Three Breakfasts." "A
Class In Greek Poise," "A Scotch Im-
migrant at Ellis Island" and "In a
Church la Italy."

When^ew
Children toy

for It
Castorta Is • comfort when Baby Is

fretful. No sooner taken than the little
one Is at ease. If restless, a few drops
soon bring contentment No harm done,
for Castorta Is a baby remedy, meant
for babies. Perfectly safe to give the
youngest Infant; you have the doctors'
word for that I It is a vegetable pro-
duct and you could use It every day.
But If s In an emergency that Castoria
means most Some night when consti-
pation must be relieved—or colic pains
—or other suffering. Never be without
It; some mothers keep an extra bottle,
unopened, to make sure there will al-
ways be Castoria In the house. It Is
effective for older children, too; read
the book that comes with i t

C A S T O R I A

For Poisoned Wounds
.Na i l Wounds

tVyPoison!na.«tc
Try Huford's Balsam pf Myrrh

Neopium,noBsruts. lOetntsatdnmlsts,at •
KUTJiS CO* mWBUsMB. N. T.

AMI HMtolM* lomg
CUmate—Good Hotels—TWiti

G * Mountala
l

—japs Bulauilld RoadsGosacoa* Mountala
VWws. Thtwtmdarfuld—rtrmortettl-mm*

P NMM O*S* * Otut—r
aim

CALIVOBNIA

Gun WaratNl of Fire
Returnins from a bunt, Charles

Maull, Mllford, Del., hung up his gun
on the kitchen wall thinking It wasn't
loaded, bat In this case It was for-
tunate he was mistaken. That night
the family was aroused when they
heard the gun go off. A Ore had
broken out In the kitchen and reach-
ing the gun, discharged It. The fire
was put out before It spread further.

WhenRtod
Sours

Lots of folks who think they have
'Indigestion" have only an add condi-
tion which could be corrected in five
or ten minutes. An effective antt-acid
Uke Phillips Milk of Magnesia soon
restores digestion to normal

Phillips does away with all that
sourness and gas right after meals.,It
prevents the distress so apt to occur
two hours after eating. What a pleas-
ant preparation to take! And how
good It Is for the system! Unlike a
burning dose of soda—which Is but
temporary relief at best—Phillips
Milk of Magnesia neutralizes, many
times Its volume In add.

Next time a hearty meal, or too rich
a diet has brought on the least dis-
comfort, try— '

of Magnesia

Per Sale at All Drank*

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



hack tali ton . e W t get seared aad
proceed to lead jww stomach with a
lot of drags that excite tbe Udacra
and Irritate tfce awtliw artnary tract
Keep TOOT UdBers dean Ilka JOB
kMp yoor bowels dean, by tsablag
tkam v l t t a mild, harmless salts
which help* to remove tht body's
orisons waste and stimulate than to
tbclr normal activity.

I w fraction of the kidneys la to
filter the blood. In 24 boors they
strain from It GOO grains of add and
waste, so we can readily understand
the vital Importance of keeping the
kidneys active.

Drink lots of good water—yon cant
drink too much; also get from any
pharmacist about tour ounces of Jad
Salts. Take a tablespoonfnl In a
glass of water before breakfast each
morning for a few days and your kid-
neys may then act line. This famous
•alts is made from the add of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with llthla,
and has been used for years to help
clean and stimulate dogged kidneys;
also to neutralise the add* In the
system so they are no longer a source
of Irritation, thus often relieving
bladder weakness.
. Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot In-
jure; makes/a delightful effervescent
llthla-water drink which everyone
should take now and then to help
keep their kidneys clean and active.
Try this; also keep up the water
drinking, and no doubt you will won-
der what became of your kidney trou-
ble and backache.

Goldea's Stomach M M i are a formal*
achieved remarkable success In relief of such
Stomach disorders as Ulcers, gastritis, sour
and dyspeptle Stomachs, Indigestion and al.
coholle stomach*. Full relief course H.00 for
100 tablets. Use H bottle. If not satisfied return
and I will refund full amount. A. A. Golden
Co.. 1101 Washington Ave. No., Minneapolis.

sroIeas.aortbnnehee.QnloklT
besls boils, poll aril, q
fistula and lnfeet*dsores.
notblliterornmon

HoWL
KOTtEDGC

CMJISC

;t» «ar*»MO to ttSOO
r, Algiers,. Italy.. Riviera.
rway, Edinburgh, Tros-

sachs, Berlin (Paris. London. Rhine,
etc.). Hotels, drivesTfees, etcJncluded.

l.St,««OOs»
I Mafe, If. T.

• Yon Tall Him
Salesman—Here is some very ex-

cellent stationery for polite corre-
spondence.

She—Mo, I want some for writing
to my husband.—Life.

If yon acquire culture, you will lose
your taste for some things and gain
other tastes.

FIRST BOTTLE
HELPED HER

Keeps On Taking Lydia E. Ffak>
barn's Vegetable. Coopoood

Philadelphia, Pa.—"I always w e
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound before ant
after childbirth. "

a mother of
three children—two
little girls and a
baby boy. I would
get run-down, nerv-
ous, dlszy and weak
sometimes so I bac
to lie In bed.
would take the
V e g e t a b l e Com-
pound as a tonic

Jand I always saw
an Improvement after taking the first
bottle. I found it to be a good tonic
I always recommend your medicines
to my friends and I cannot apeak too
highly of them."—Mas. Amu. LOUDXB-
BACK. l«07 8. Front. Street, Poila,, Pa,

BOOTH \i I O N

i i\ni ¥ J s

OwrPetPetve

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Is That Nice!

THE FEATHERHEADS A Tip to the Office Force

ANOWHEHrKHAOSWOM
BACK ft V& COCK.VJHV WE

1 P E S S
bH> WO WAR 1MTONC
I C MAM WHO.VNM M. MS CU9M£

WHATJS WE BtfOM.CAMfr^AOlNl»Ib
SHIP PlE«. AMD DOME

i * Wm OrlAR'vjfcTANOSHrWEC-
,-*ONUV, A FELLOW BET Hfe*

. _ , J O * * | HAT X COUUNt
g f H OiVCACJtoSSWATKAMTiC-
ifssfA AM) -ness oooS w£C6 $ 0

fioooToTDQwOoww!

6OOD/-VUA

DYF
with Good Intention

HaTiriBiisV3

teiodttwerfcyoaanjne^of jUdoHi^aiAifaes. Thars
why we sat them ia nsssoai Dya. They contaia torn
three to i f e tavs aam than oner dya on the sssfkstl
Cost saore to ssske? Sorely. Bat you get them for the
saaw fries as oner ayes.
Next tnae yoa wast to dye, try them. See how easy « ie
to use them. Them tampan tht rtnlu. Note the absents
of that re-dyed look; of streaking or tsotting. See that
they take none of the life oat of the cioth. Observe how
the colors keep their brilliance through wear and washing.
Your dealer will refund your money if you don't agree
Diamond Dyes are better dyes.
The wtuU package of Diamond Dyes is the original "aO-
pnrpose" dye for any and every land of material' It will
dye or timt silk, wool, cotton, men, rayon or any mixture
of materials. The bbu package is a special dye, for silk
or wool only. With it you can dye your valuable articles
of silk or wool with results equal to the finest professional
work. When you buy—remember this. The blue pack-
age dyes silk or wool only. The white package will dye
every kind of goods, including silk and wool Your deales
has both packages.

Diamond
Etuptouse Perfect

AX JLLL DRUG STORES
Tough Pies Luxury to

Men at Valley Forge
MnJ. Gen. John A. Lejeune, com-

mandant of the United States marine
corps, says the toughest pies In all
history were the ones occasionally ob-
tained by the soldiers under Washing-
ton during that snowy winter they
spent In camp at Valley ' Forge. In
proof of this assertion he quoted the
following from an old history lying on
his desk:

.*. . . While in this starving con-
dition, 'the country people brought
food to the camp. Often the Dutch
women were seen ridlqg In, sitting on
bags on their horses' back, holding
two or three bushels each of apple
pies, baked sufficiently hard to be
thrown across the room without break-
Ing. These were purchased eagerly,
eaten with avidity and considered a
great luxury."

"No question about war being what
8hermnn said It was," added the gen-
eral.—Notional Republic.

Hunting Pirate Treasure
While taking submarine pictures for

the American Museum of Natural His-
tory near the Bahama Islands, a few
years ago, Vancnmpen Hellner, Spring
Lake, N. J., discovered some old can-
non on the senbottora. Efforts to raise
tHem failed because the guns were
cemented to the reefs by bnrnncleH.
Hellner now has returned to the Ba-
hamas with equipment that will lift
the cannon and any other salvage from
what Is believed Is a sunken treasure
ship of the pirate, Benjamin Hornl-
gold, which went down near this spot
—Capper's Weekly.

Profraist
A characteristic French criticism of

American film drama appears In a re-
cent number of L'Enrope Nouvelle,
Paris. Discussing "White Shadows In
the South Seiis," the writer concludes
with the remark that "although the
scenario does not escape a certain sen-
timentality, at least the story ends
otherwise than In a marriage. Here Is
decided progress." —Kansas City
Times.

Sufficient
know anything about"Do you

golf?"
"Only enough to make an office ap-'

proach."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

KITZ, W. 41th St. Bvs. 1:60. lists.Wed. * Sat.
LBW CAXTOK Presents

J A N E T B E E C H E R

in "COURAGE"
Thea. W. « St. Evs. •:§•
M.U. Thurs. A Sat. I:*S

BANIL 8YDNBY. MAR* BUIS
In A. A. Mllnc'a New Comedy

"MEKT THE PRINCE" ,__
Better done than In London.—W. L/onPbelpsL
Milne at bli best.—Benjamin De Cassereaw

CHAN.NS

In thr Wnrld'n Funniest Rrvue

"PLEASURE BOUND"

Excessively DoTom
1 Gmtn

tVrita mr CJSJ

THE CAINWEI6HT COMPANY
tiu

BBOOMIVML N. %

FROM FLORIDA
Sweet, juicy, full-flavored, tree-rip-

ened, hand-picked orange*. Gathered
and shipped name day direct from mr
Krove to you. Box of 100 ornnites. prlc*
11.95 with order, express chanres col-
lectSatlaf nctton Kuarnnteert.Order today

MRS.' MARY A. THOMAS
Bos to - I«ke TbumlaMtsMi/Plurtda.

V- •

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 13-1921.

World's Largest Diamond
The largest diamond ever found la

called the Culllnan, and was discov-
ered In January, 1905, at the New
Premier mine near Pretoria,. Soutt
Africa. It weighed over 3,02ft carata
or 1^7 pound avoirdupois. Its great-
est length was about 4 inches and Its
height about 2% Inches..

SCIA

YOU have undoubtedly
used Bayer Aspirin for

headaches and know how
promptly and completely
these tablets relieve the pain.
They are even more wonder-
ful in the relief of such
serious suffering as sciatica;
lumbago; rheumatism and
those aches and pains that
are bone deep. *They don't
affect the heart, and they do
dispel the pain.*There is
nothing quite like genuine
Bayer Aspirin, but see that
you get the genuine. It has
Bayer on the box and inside
are proven directions for
many important uses it is
well to know.

BJ Ike

- . ••
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How to Play

<&rrfe* 1 9 2 8 4 9 ^
Wynne Ferguson

Author o f TRACTICAL AUCTION

«:B. oy tiovk. Jr

ARTICLE No. 20

Several times these articles have
mentioned the Auction Bridge com-
petitions that are held in London,
England. These competitions arouse
the greatest interest and it is nothing
unusual lor the number of contestants
to number close to ten thousand. It
would be difficult to arouse that amount
of interest here; just why, is hard to
say. Perhaps the English are more
studious and enjoy working out these
problems. Formerly these competitions
were decided by ''plebiscite"; that is,
the correct bid in each case was ad-
judged to be the one chosen by -the
largest number of competitors. This
method was found to be unsatisfactory,
however, and the correct bids are now
decided by a majority vote of five
judges, who are selected because of
their standing as experts.

The following hands make up the
latest of these competitions. Look them
over carefully and make up your mind
what you would do m each instance.
The writer will give his opinion in the
next article, the decision of the English
judges and the "plebiscite" vote of
the competitors. A comparison of these
views with that of' the reader should
prove most interesting.

Z is always the dealer and the other
nlayers are sitting around the table as

• follows: ,

: Y :
: A B :
: Z :

(DEALER)

PRIZE HANDS
1. A B one game; Z Y 8 and A B 10

!" corond game. Where the bidding
•v.-: Z, "One No-Trump"; A, "No
nSJ": Y, "Two Diamonds"; B, "Two
Spades"; Z, "Two No-Trumps"; A,
"Three Spades"; Y and B, "No Bid";
what should Z say, holding Spades,
K. 7; Hearts, K, 8, 6, 4; Diamonds, A;
Clubs, A, K, Q, J, 10, S? -

2. Z Y one game; Z Y nil and A B
24 in second game. What should Z bid,
holding Spades, K, 2; Hearts, K, 6;

Diamonds, 4, 2j Club* A, K, Q, J, 10.

'3 . Z Y 24 and A B 27 in rubber
game. Z bid* "One No-Trump"; A,
"Two Diamonds"; Y. "Threeaubs";
B, "Three Hearts"; 2, "Four Clubs";
A, "Four Hearts". What should Y now
say, holding Spades, 9, 8, 7; Hearts, 7;
Diamonds^; Club., 9,8,7.6,5,4,3.2?

4. At love til in first game, what
should Z bid. holding Spades, 9, 8;
Hearts, Q. 10.6; Diamonds, A, £ Q, 10;
abTA7KQj? m-n"*u>

5. 2 V one game; Z Y nil and A B
27 in second game. Where Z bid "One
Diamond" and A "No Bid", what
should YsayholdingSpadestA,K>6,2;
Hearts. A, Q: DiamondsVQ, 10, 7, 6,
5, 3; Clubs, K?

6. At love all In rubber game, what
should Z bid, holding Spades, K, J, 10,
7. 6, 5, 2; Hearts, 8, 7; Diamonds,
Q,J, 7; Clubs, K?

7. At love all in rubber game, where
the bidding was, Z, "One Diamond";
A, "No Bid"; Y, "Three Hearts"; B,
"Four Clubs"; Z, "Four Hearts"; A,
"Five Clubs"; Y, "Five Hearts", what
should B now say, holding Spades,

8, J, 10, 6,4; Hearts, 8; Diamonds, 6;
lube. A, K, J, 10. 7. 6?
8. At love all in rubber game, what

should Z bid, holding Spades, A, K,
Hearts, 8, 7. 6, 5, 4, $; Diamonds,
K, J, 10, 5; Clubs, 10?

9. A B one game; no score in second
game. Where Z bids "One Club" and
A doubles, what should Y say, holding
Spades, A, 7, 6, 4; Hearts, K. 5; Dia-
monds, Q; Clubs, Q, I, 7, 6, 5, 3?

10. Z V 18, A B nil in rubber game.
Z bids "One Spade" and A rTwo
Hearts". What should Y say holding
Spades, none; Hearts, Q, 10, 6, 5, 2;
Diamonds, A, K, 7,4,3; Clubs, A, 8,5?

11. At love all in rubber game, where
Z bids "One No-Trump," what should
A say, holding Spades, Q, J, 10, 6;
Hearts, K; Diamonds, A, 4; Clubs,
A, Q, 10, 9, 6, 3?

12. Z Y 28, A B nil in rubber game.
What should Z bid, holding Spades, 4;
Hearts, K, J, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 2; Dia-
monds, 6, 3; Clubs, 4?

Hearts —9,8
Clubs —K, 9, 7
Diamonds — none
Spades —Q, 9,6

Answer to Problem No. 23
'Hearts —none

Clubs— 10,5,3, 2
Diamonds —8
Spades —A, 10, 7

:
: A
:

Y

Z

Hearts—10
Clubs — J, 8, 6,4
Diamonds — 9,5
Spades—5

Hearts — Q, 6
Clubs —A, Q
Diamonds — 10, 6
Spades—8,4

Spades are trumps and Z is in the lead.
How can Y Z win seven* of the eight
tricks against any defense?

Z should lead the eight of spades. A
—i either (a) cover the eight with the

: of spades or (b) play the six of

(a) Suppose A coven with the nine
of spades. Y should play the ten and
B the five. Y should now play the
deuce of dubs, B the.four, Z the queen
and A wins the trick with the king.
AVbest lead at this point is the seven
oFjfub*, which Z must win with the
ae* Y and B following suit. Z must
flow l**d the queen of hearts on which

,Yfhould discard the fire of dubs, A
tad B following suit Z should now lead
p e four of spades and Y wins the next
two spade tricks with the ace seven of

ades, Z discarding the six of hearts
1 the last spade. B is fatted to make
lo. discards. The first discard should

: of clubs, but die second
B into trouble. If ha dls-
c of dubs, Y*s ten of clubs
1 discards the five of dia-

, both of Z's diamonds ars good.
T Y i must win

lead the ace of clubs. Z should then lead
the four of spades and the play is the
same as before.

Suppose at trick three, A should lead
the tlTof spades. Y should win this
trick with the ssven of spades and then
lead the ace of spades. B should discard
the six of dubs and the ten of hearts.
Z should discard the six of hearts. Y
should then lead the sight of diamonds.
If B plays the nine of diamonds, Z wins
the balance of the tricks. If B plays the
five of diamonds, Ytftkes the trick and
leads a dub. thus enabling Z to win the
balance of the tricks.

(b) Suppose at trick one, A plays the
six:of spHCrY should oMr these?
of spades and allow Z to wu the f '
Z should then bed the four of i.
and Y wins the next two spade 1
with the ace ten of spades. B s!
discard the four of dubs and the tea
of hearts. Z should discard the i
hearts. Y should i -
diamonds. If B D _ ,
monds, Z will wu the nest four tricks.
If B plaw the fire of«smotids,Y takes
the trick and]

"Persian Appier*

O, they're not a new fruit, but
simply good old peaches under.'

L a very old name. The peach is
believed to be a native of China
where it has been, cultivated ever
since prehistoric times. About 100
A.D., it was introduced to Greece
and Rome via Persia, and in these
two countries it was called the
"Persian Apple." But by whatever
name you call them peaches always
have been a delectable fruit. \Vhy
not try one of the following recipes ?

Peachy Pies and Tarts

Peach and. Raisin Pie: Turn the
contents of an eight ounce can of
sliced peaches and- one-fourth cup
of rnisins into a sauct pan, add one
tablespoon sugar mixed with one-
half tablespoon flour, and one tea-
spoon lemon juice, and simmer five
minutes. Line a pie tin one-haSf the

usual size with plain pastry, piv.u
in the peach mixture, dot with Iutt
ter and cross the top with narrow

.twisted strips of pastry. Lake in
a hot oven, 450 degrees, for 25 t"
30 minutes. Tirs 't'llo pie will ct:s
into three or four pieces.

Peach and Xut Tarts: Add t\v>
tablespoons sugar and three-eighth,
teaspoon cloves to the contents o.'
a number 1 can of sliced peaches,
and cook five to ten minutes, or
until peaches are very tender an.d
syrup somewhat thickened. Remove
peaches, and, when cold, arrange in
baked tart shells. " To the syni;i
add one-half tablespoon cornstarcl ,
smoothed with one tablespoon coli'
water and cook again until thick.
Cool and pm-r over thi p-ilv
Sprinkle one-half cup chopped n
on top ami <a-nsh vntu u'li,,«
cream This recipe will make eipl
or ten tarts.

Auto Insurance

If you have owned and operated a Private Passenger Automobile for not less than 24 months—

If your car has not been involved in an accident within 24 months—
0

If your license has not been suspended or revoked in 24 months—

If you will have your brakes and steering gear inspected semi-annually—••
* > . •

If you are not a physician, salesman, solicitor, collector, adjuster or investigator—

Credit
is available to you on policies effective on and after thu date. This is the first opportunity that a driver with

a good record has been able to benefit insurance-wise, and it is with pleasure that we make the announcement.

The Premium Payment May Be Made in
12 Monthly Installments .

" • . • • • • . " • • • ' ' • • . ' • ' • • . • • ' ; • • •

A fully equipped Claim Department is connected with our office, and prompt and satisfactory service

is assured.

Roof & Boyd, Inc
(Insurance Underwriters Since 1853)

170 Grand Street
Water bury

PHONE 3173—3174—3175

Post Office Building
Watertown

PHONE WATERTOWN 68

GOOD
PRINTING
Inspires Confidence

When you send out a poorly printed circular,
yon make a very bad impression upon its recipient.

When you send out a well-printed letterhead,
billhead or circular, you inspire confidence and
respect.

- The quality of your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your business enterprise.

You have nothing to worry about when you
place a printing order with us—the work will be
turned out promptly, correctly, and will be of the
aort that inspires confidence, creates interest, and
impresses with its good taste and neatness.

Give us a trial the next time you need to have
some printing done.

THE WATERTOWN NEWS
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